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"Have you seen Santa Claus?" is a
question that has been asked frequently yesterday and today in Santa
Fe. The Santa Claus referred to is
General Hugh Cameron, the celebrated
hermit and pedestrian from Kansas,
who arrived in the city yesterday

from Albuquerque. At first glance he
looks for all the world like the jovlai
patron saint of '.he
children, but he declares that it is a
case of mistaken identity.
General Cameron avers that he
came by his title legitimately. He
says that he served in the Civil war,
first as a private in the Second Kansas Volunteer Infantry, and afterwards
into the Secwhen it was
ond Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, as an
officer. He says that he rose from the
ranks step by step until, when mustered out, he was a lieutenant colonel
in actual rank and was breveted a colonel and brigadier general.
But as to the general's visit in
Santa Fe: He says he simply stopped
off here while en route home from Albuquerque where he went to see
E. G. Ross and personally
congratulate Mr. Ross for the stand
taken by voting against the impeachment of President Andrew Johnson.
He expects to leave tomorrow for Las
Vegas and from there return to his
farm in Kansas.
Genera! Cameron is an interesting
character and has gained no little publicity through the press by his eccentricities. He is an octogenarian, with
a flowing white beard, and is remarkably agile for his age. He wears a
toboggan cap which adds to his resemblance to the well known pictures
of Santa Claus. His'other raiment,
when arrayed for the road, consists of
a suit of blue overalls and jacket-To a reporter of the New Mexican
he told of his mission. He said: "On
October 29, 1906, the first day of my
eighty-firs- t
year, I was. impulsed by
to devote the year
consciousness
higher
to works of justice and humanity. On
February 22, 1907, I was constrained
to inaugurate a pilgrimage over the
Santa Fe trail to emphasize an expression of my gratitude to Almighty God
and to Edmund Gibson Ross, who, by
his vote, saved the impeachment of
President Johnson. It was also my
all the people
earnest desire
to the ostracizing and baneful effects
of party spirit which consigns Senator
Ross politically to oblivion in the
great free state of Kansas and singled
him out as a victim of its vengeance.
"As suggested by the proprietor of
the Claire, 'let the dead bury its dead,'
yet I would not leave a single stone
unturned that would increase the
brightness, the efulgence of the fires
of liberty so that the private virtues
and patriotic ardor of George Wasn
lngton and E. G. Ross shall animate
the people of this glorious Republic to
white-whiskere-

d

.

the remotest generations, i nave tne
hlehest incitement to praise God, the

God of Washington and Henry, of
Adams and Harrison, of Webster and
unClay, of Lincoln and Seward. My
beyond
been
has
prosperous
dertaking
mv fondest expectations. All the peopie, and especially those of Albuquerque and Santa Fe, have universally
accorded me the highest considera
tion and respect."

SPECULATOR
SUICIDES
Grain Exchange
Over Financial Re
verses Shot Himself.

Promoter

of Omaha

Despondent

Omaha, Neb., April 2. A. D. Ja- years, one of the
quith, aged forty-si- x
rwomoters of the Omaha Grain hx
change, shot and killed himself today
It is believed he was despondent ovei
financial reverses.
CONGRESSMAN FAVROT
MUST REMAIN IN JAIL
Baton Rouge, La., April 2. Con'
gressman George Favrot after several
months in jail during which the grand
jury indicted him for murder, culminating with the final qnashlng of this
indictment by the Supreme Court yeS'
terday, must remain in prison several
months "more until another grand jury
and act upon the whole
can
matter again. Favrot shot and killed
Dr. R. H. Aldrich, alleging that the
physician cast aspersions on Mrs
n

Favrot.

lt

Chicago, April 2. The conference
between the managers of the Western
Railroads and the trainmen and con
ductors was resumed today. The situ
ation has not changed any since last
night. The trainmen have accepted
the increase offered by the railroads,
but still stand out for a working day
of nine hours. The railroads are ob
durate on this point and it is expected
that, the conference will continue for
some clays.
Will Resume Negotiations.
Harriman's Statement.
The members of the Brotherhood
Chicago, Aprilv 2. A sensation was
created here today by the publication of Railway Trainmen and the Order
of a letter written December last and of Railway Conductors have decXed
negotiations regarding
addressed to Sidney Webster of New to resume
demand
for a shorter day with
their
York and signed by E. H. Harrlman.
the managers of the railroads.
In the letter
'

Washington,
PfftsMont
April 2.
Roosevelt this afternoon eav
statement in reference to the
letter of E. H. Harrlman
was published
He char
today.
acterized the statements made in
the letter that the President had requested Harrlman to raise a fund for
the Republican campaign fund as a
"deliberate and wilful untruth which
by rights should be characterized by
even a shorter and more ugly word."

nt

Chicago. April

Chicago, April 2. The result of today's municipal election in Chicago
will be known, unless the contest is
excedingly close, thirty minutes after
the polls close at 4 o'clock.
This
quick return will be due to the use of
voting machines.
Voting Was Heavy.
The total registration is 391,000 aud
it is estimated that about 330,000 votes
will be cast. Voting in nearly all of
the wards was unusually heavy during
the morning hours. In some places
this equalled that of the last presidential election.
Many Fights Took Place.
Numerous fights occurred at the
polls and many arrests were made. In
one precinct a policeman stationed
himself at the polling place and refused to allow anyone to vote unless
assured that he would vote "right."
He was arrested. Numerous reports
of purchases of votes were received at
nolice headquarters, but none stood
upon investigation and up to noon no
arrests had been made. The vote up
to noon was remarkably heavy.

A dispatch to the

2.

Tribune from Washington says:

ALL

THINK

HIM

SANE

But Dr. Hamilton Who
clares He is Suffering
From Paronia.

De-

New York, April 2. District Attorney Jerome had a large array of witnesses awaiting the pleasure of the
Thaw Lunacy
Commission
today
among thent being Mrs. Evelyn Thaw.
Testified in Favor of Thaw.
Dr. Frauk A. McGuire, the Tombs
physician, was the first witness called.
He said that he had seen Thaw two or
three times weekly since June 25th
last. He also had seen Thaw at his
trial. In answer to the questions
asked by Chairman McClure of the
Commission the witness said that
Thaw's talk was very sensible and
that be had not seen him do anything
Irrational since the trial began.
Many Witnesses Examined.
Thaw's two prison guards were
next called and both declared that the
prisoner appeared sane to them and
always talked in an understanding
"
way.
Mrs. S. Walker, probation officer,
who is a constant visitor to the Tombs
sakl that she talked with Thaw often
and that his manner of speech always

The final Gtage in the investigation
the "Harriman situation" will begin
Thursday next when the Interstate
Commerce Commission will hear Its
own counsel and that of the railroads
involved, in the explanation of the
points brought out in the testimony
recently taken.
To Dissolve Meraer.
Following these arguments the Com
mission will rpfpr iill tho toHtl
Attorney General Bonaparte with a
view jt instituting legal proceedings
for the dissolution of the combination
existing between the Union Pacific,
Oregan Short Line, Southern Pacific
and allied flines, which have been
Harriman says that
trouble in connection with insurance
found to be '.competing lines; and Mr.
affairs originated in his allowing him- LARRAZOLO- Bonaparte will prepare a report for
self to be drawn into other people's
tne information or
RooseANDREWS CONTEST velt wherein will bePresident
affairs.
set forth the
steps which the investigation shows
Requested by Roosevelt.
He says that in the autumn of 1904, Hearing for Contestee in Progress in will improve! the transportation faciliAlbuquerque May Continue
about a. week before the election, that
ties generally and the legislation necSeveral Days.
President Roosevelt sent for him be
essary to insure a more satisfacotry
cause the election in New York state
federal regulation of the railroads.
appeared rational.
A hearing was. commenced yester
Wants Certain Questions Answered.
was. doubtful, and asked him to help
Rev. John Armstrong Wade EpiscoA further decisicm of the Commis
in raising campaign funds, as the na- day in the contest case of O. A.
pal
chaplain in the Tombs-- declared
Anversus
Delegate W. H.
tional committee under the control of
sion will be to request the Department
Thaw had appeared rational to
that
in Albuquerque.
It is being of Justice to compel E. H. Harrlman
Secretary George B. Cortelyou had ut- drews,
him
ever
since the trial began, alconducted in the law office of W. B. to answer
questions pertaining to his
in
terly failed in obtaining them and that
first conversation with
his
though
there was a large amount due from Childers, justice of the peace, George acts as a private individual which be
arrest the prisoner
after
Thaw
his
R. Craig sitting as magistrate. Attordeclined to answer when he was on Mrs. Valentinea
the New York state committee.
Irrational.
Arrested
appeared
Charged
M.
C.
W.
Heacock
and
A.
neys
Hickey
Were Against Depew.
the witness stand.
Husband AcInsane Says Dr. Hamilton.
With Poisoning
Harriman said that he explained to appeared for the contestee and E. V.
Held.
Also
complices
for
Dr.
the
Summers
and
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Burkhart
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was
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TO OLD HOME town was thrown into a state of much
being unwilling to support Senator been closed and
ture of the charge against him, or of
the testimony that is
States
as
United
for
Depew
at
excitement here yesterday when the
He
senator. He says that the President now being adduced in the hearing
Remains of Late Samuel W. Marshall coroner's jury. Inquiring into the sud rationally advising his counsel.
be
on
for
and
is
taken
Is
said
from
a
that
Thaw
sufferer
Albuquerque
be
should
eral
Tennessee-FunNow En Route to
agreed that Senator Depew
den death of Manuel Madril, a well chronic delusion, a form of insanity
contestant. It is underwithdrawn and that he would appoint half of. the
Services Here-- ;
sevknown ollizsn. returned a . verdict otherwise known as paronia.
stood that the hearing will take
him ambassador to France.
his wife, Mirs. Valentina Ma
eral
charging
days.
Raised $200,000.
Samuel
late
of
the
remains
The
dril. with poisoning her husband by
Similar hearings on behalf of Dele
With this understanding Harriman
death
sudden
whose
Marshall,
conWesley
are
H.
W.
Andrews
feeding him rat poison in a cup of
being
says that he raised $200,000, but he gate
was chronicled in yesterdays New coffee.
Soand
San
in
ducted
Miguel
Colfax,
does not know if there was any in
corro Counties and it is understood Mexican, were shipped last evening to
The deceased died quite suddenly
surance money in the funds. With
Tennessee, where the de- at his home Saturday last and as the
a great deal of testimony damag- Heiskell,
that
a
of
difference
claims
he
this money
resided.
George A. circumstances
ing to the Larrazolo cause has been ceased formerly
surrounding his taking Turned Lose at Advice of El Paso
en100,000 votes in the general result
locomotive
a
this
of
Riddle
city,
is
and
taken.
off
somewhat
were
being
suspicious District
was secured.
Chief of Police Who Caused
on the Denver & Rio Grande
gineer
notified and an
was
Wolford
Attorney
Dsaew Returned After All.
His Arrest.
and a personal friend oi mi.
in
Railroad,
investigation begun. This resulted
Tn the letter Harriman says
that
the
body,
IN
Marshall, accompanied
the arrest of Mrs. Madril, Armle Lyafter the election or in December,
services were held over tne ons, a negress, employed in the fam-- Joseph Dietz was released from the
Funeral
1904. he. had a short talk with the
remains late yesterday afternoon ai ilv and Francisco Baca. The two lat county jail this morning upon the re
aus-inaPresident in which Mr. Roosevelt told
ceipt of a telegram from the chief of
the Masonic Temple under, the
ter persons are held as accomplices police at El
Paso. The message inhim that he did not think it necessary
fraternities.
nt the Masonic
formed the authorities here to turn
to appoint Depew to Paris as agreed Reported That Cold Weather of Past Past Master H. F. Stephens officiated
Several Nights Has Ruined
the young man loose as the parties
in fact, he favored him as Senator. As
at the burial ritual of the order, aner
vo
who sought his arrest had declined to
Prospective Crop.
he could do nothing further he then
escortea
were
ths remains
In its issue of last evening the El
mem
were
decided to use what influence he had
apply for requisition papers to have
The
the depot.
him brought back to El Paso. Young
to !have Depew returned to the Sen Paso Herald says:
o. w,
r.
Fe
Saata
Lodge
of
bers
"Not only did the valley north of n mus namely: Dr. J. M. uiaz. a. j.
Dietz was taken into custody Saturate as he considered there was an inv
his nart which El Paso suffer from the cold of the
.niiAii ihllfrntion on
r C. Watson. J. A. Laus, Little Fellow Has Narrow Escaps day evening by City Marshal James
last few nights, but below the city lose D Sena and Americo uigneo.
should be lived up to.
From Serious Accident Legs
McHughes at the advice of the El
there was also suffering.
offer
Paso chief of ipollce. He maintains
Are Badly Bruised.
A number of beautiful floral
in
"The alfalfa has all been nipped and
that he was guilty of no wrong doing,
incs were placed upon the casket
SECURING JURY
the first crop will be short, the grape .1. .it..
and that his arrest was all a mistake.
as
res
ens
nvK oma (
r
four-yeanui.vi..
Little Kenneth Eilert, the
He has his freedom once more anyentirely and ClUUUlg and
Montezuma
from
TO TRY RUEF vines have been killed
compass
a
narrow
had
it is believed that most of the fruit square No. 1, A. F. and A. Masons, a old son of Mrs. Eilert,
and the Incident is closed.
from a serious and perhaps way
Lodge
has been ruined.
No. 1, escape
Fe
Santa
Chapter
from
Will
Accused San Francisco Lawyer
fatal accident yesterday afternoon
"The grapes were a little premature triangleArch
Masons, and a crown and
nnval
on
Be Tried for Extorting Big Sum
it is said, and win come out again in cross from Santa Fe Commandery No. while nlavinfr in front of his home
down
knocked
was
He
Avenue.
From Restaurant Keeper.
Palace
due time if the frostbitten vines are
1, Knights Templar,
and run over by a hack, the wheels
clipped off, but. the first cutting of
The Elks sent a large floral wreath nf which nassed over both legs, for
San Francisco. Calif.. April 2. The alfalfa is going to be short and the
tied with a broad .purple ribbon sym- Innately the carriage had rubber-tirework of obtaining the jury for the fruit rop will likely be curtailed
were
trial of Abraham Ruef on one of the great deal if not wholly ruined by the bolic of that society. There
wheels and no bones were broken, al- Sheriff Ballard Offers $100 Reward
the
in
tributes
floral
other
several
for Return of Arthur E. White to
both limbs were bruised. Dr.
five charges of extortion from the cold.
from sorrow- though
casket
of
his
bouquets
from
was
His Home at Hagerman.
T
summoned
he
which
was
for
restaurants
Sloan
shape
H
French
"The freeze came both Thursday
and found the little fel
indicted by the grand jury was re and Friday nights and was rather ing friends.
office near-brecent
Although a comparatively
Roswell, N. M., April 2. Sheriff
sumed todav in Judse Dunne s court.
low suffering more from fright than
more severe Friday night than the rpsi.-lendeceased
the
Fe.
of
Santa
Charles L. Ballard has offered a rei actual iujury.
'The case chosen for trial first is night previous. Saturday morning
ward of $100 for the return of Arthur
that in which the Delmonico restau- there was ice and plenty of it in the had acauired a wide acquaintance,
E. White, to his home at Hagerman
rant is involved. Before the grand horse troughs and on the fields In the and his death 1s mourned throughout
of WILL BE USING
and $25 reward for his delivery to any
inrv one Maifantla, the principal pro water that had been spread over the the city. He was- a young man
CANAL IN 1915 jail in the country. White, who Is 30
nrietor of the restaurant, testified tnat ground for Irrigating. What the freeze exemplary character and his jovial
disposition even when sorely racked
he had naid Ruef $1,170 and had prom did not kill, the frost did."
years of age, wandered away from his
with pain endeared him to all of his
home at Hagerman a few days ago
Pana
From
Back
ised him an additional $1,000, because
Just
Congressman
The folfriends here.
while mentally unbalanced.
The defense
Be
Will
of fear of prosecution.
Going
ma Says Ships
com
been Ishim
of
has
to
lowing description
will be that he retained Ruef
Through in Eight Years.
BONDS SOLD AT
sued by Sheriff Ballard: Five feet
bat the probable loss of his license.
PUBLIC AUCTION
nine inches high, weight 160 pounds,
Kansas City, Mo., April 2 Repre- a judgment by virtue of
hair and dark moustache, wear
liWative Edsar C. Ellis of Kansas gray
blue
big overalls, blue shirt, dark
" J!?'" "
ing
a. WZ 01
a
Cltv. who has -just returned from
Remains of Miss Severa Chaves
coat
oaiiB. ui oauia o and a light campaign hat.
rsauuuui
versus the American Valley Company trip with other members of Cong e gray
Burled In Rosario
said m an interview last
and T. B. Catron, Sheriff Charles C. to Panama
PURE FOOD LAW
night:
Funeral services were held yester- Closson sold at auction this morning
"In eight years ships will be going
Of Inattention and Neglect of Duty for day over the" remains of the late, Miss chattels in the shape of bonds which
TO BE ENFORCED
Severa Chaves who died Saturday af were bought by Major R. J. Palen,' through the Panama Canal. It will
Allowing Battleship Connecticut
ternoon ; at St. Vincent's Hospital .president of the First National Bank, cost $500,000,000, but we will build it." Department
to Run Aground.
of Agriculture
Making
Requiem mass was" celebrated at the Major Palen was the only bidder and,
Preparations to Begin Prosecutions
Will Cathedral and the body was laid to they were knocked down to him for ALLEGED HIGHWAYMEN
for Violations.
Washington, April
RELEASED FROM CUSTODY
iam Swift, who was in command of rest in Rosario Cemetery. The de $1,200. The chattels represented sev-- '
t
bonds of the Socorro Com- the :ba ttlesb.it Connecticut when It ceased was seventeen years of age
Washington, April 2. The Departwas grounded near Culebra on Janu Her parents both died when she was pany of a total face value of $39,000,' Carlsbad, N. M., April 2. Pedro
ment of Agriculture Is making preparshares of the Red River Valley K0Ua and Iguacio Madril, who were ations to begin prosecutions under the
ary 13th, was found guilty of inatten a mere child and the only near surtion and neglect of duty by the court viving relative is a sister, Mrs. John Company of a total face value of arrested here recently on the charge pure food law at an early date and Dr.
o
'V
martial which tried him at Norfolk Howland.
$5,000, two bonds of the city of So- 0f highway robbery, were given a
Weiley, under whose directions as
of
value
the
reviewed
$500
each,
of
the
of
the
before
Justice
The navy department
chief of the bureau ot chemistry the
par
Hmlnary hearing
If you cannot afford to nay Tor a and fifteen bonds of the city of So- - peace Cunningham
and work will be conducted, has given in- sentence today and It was announced
yesterday
by Assistant Secretary Newberry that dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly corro of the par value of $100 each, were discharged for lack of evidence
structions to his Inspectors to secure
Captain Swift , nad .been suspended New Mexican Review and get the together with overdue and unpaid They were arrested on complaint of as soon as possible samples on which
from duty for nine months and will cream of the week's doings. It
who the accusations are based.
of Artesia,
coupons to the amount of $700. The John Williams,
lose three numbers in rank.
good paper to send to your friend
judgment amounted to $20,937.50.
charged them with robbing him of $45.
of
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idly and firmly against the proposed
job. This statement is true and a fact.
It. will likely be contradicted by yellow sheets and people who will receive pay for such contradiction. That
matters not. This is to be expected.
The Chieftain makes the following
comment on the situation:
"Because of the liberality of the Thlr
Legislative Assembly and
for other reasons there is good ground
to believe that the New Mexico School
of Mines will now enjoy a period of
prosperity even greater than that of
the last two or three years. The As- seniuiys uneraiity consisted in an in
crease of a thousand dollars a year in
the annual appropriation and the dona
tion of fifteen thousand dollars for
the erection of a student's dormitory.
want
The dormitory will fill a long-fel- t
It will make it possible for students
to attend the institution at a cost far
below the lowest possible
under
present conditions, and those familiar
with the history of the School of
Mines do not hesitate to say that this
fact alone will double the number of
students in attendance. There are oth
er features of the present condition
wnich will contribute to a very substantial increase in the school's reven
ue next year and in succeeding years,
and thus enhance the usefulness of
one of New Mexico's foremost educa
tional institutions."

THE PHILIPPINE ASSEMBLY.
The recent action by President
Roosevelt in issuing an order calling
for the election and assembling of a
Legislative Assembly in the Philippine Islands 'has attracted much attention throughout the country and that
in a favorable direction. Public sentiment as a whole supports the President and approves of the plan. Indeed this may be the first step to the
ultimate establishment in its good
time of the Philippine Republic. In
the consideration of the question the
Pueblo Chieftain takes a sensible
and public spirited view when it de
clares that the program mapped out
several years ago, according to which
a large measure of
is to be granted to the people of the
Philippines as rapidly as they arc
ready for it, is 'being carried out unwaveringly by the present adminis-

tration at Washington.
Yesterday the President made the
formal announcement of the elections
for the first meeting of the Philippine general assembly, and the elections will be held in the near future.
1o the new assembly will be given
a large measure of authority in the affairs of the islands, although for the
near future its actions will be restrictcomed by the mixed commission,
and Filipinos,
posed of Americans
which will act as the upper house,
and also by the governor, who will
continue to be appointed by the President.
It is to be hoped for the interests
of the Filipino people that they will
pursue a conservative course and will
not. attempt to establish their independence until they have fully demont
strated their ability to maintain a
government of peace and order.
It" is extremely probable that if the
Filipinos desire independence and are
able to show their ability to govern

ADAPTED TO NEW

INDUSTRIES

MEXICO.

FACTS MUST BE RECOGNIZED.
"If the condition of the Republican
party in New Mexico is not soon
mended it will not be many moons until the Democrats are sitting by the
fleshpots." Socorro Chieftain.
but
This is not too
while there is life there is hope and
the true Republicans of New Mexico
who have born the heat and burden
of the day and have made many gallant tights for Republican supremacy
in the Sunshine Territory will not give
up without a struggle and a serious
one at that. That the doings of the
Territorial administration and the antics of several members of the Legislative Council in the recent Assembly
has injured the strength of the Republican organization and hence the Republican party, cannot be successfully
contradicted, no matter how much
loyal and true Republican newspapers
may wish to do to. After all, facts
are stubborn things and must be
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before the Territorial Supreme Court.
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Intersst alio wad

and

exchange

thi civilised

of

K

world on as liberal terms as are given by
agency, public or private.

foreign

any

moi.ey-transmlttln-

deposits at

on time

ths

rats ef three per cent per annum, on a six month' or year's tsrm.
I leers I advances mads on consignments

of llvs stock

The bank executes all ordsrs of its patrons

In

and

products.

the banking

line, and

ft

elms to sxtend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is consistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety Ds

ret.

9slt boxes for

The patronage of the pufetle la respectfully

ft
K
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Melted.

HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Propi.

F, EA8LEY,

(Late Surveyor OeneraL)

Attorney it law,
to the municipal office. Nearly one-hal- f
New Mexico.
Santa
of the vote of the next Presiden4 Minim SvsIaqsj
Bpeeislt
tial election will be cast in the cities Las.4
and it is therefore of considerable
. FRANK W. CLANCY,
consequence to determine the trend
Attorney at law.
of public opinion in such centers of
District
Attorney for Second Judicial
population as New York and ChicaDistrict.
go where Socialism and other "isms"
Practices 'ut the District Court an
run rampant and intrude upon the
rhe Supreme Court oi the Territory;
more conservative political issues.
also before the United States gupremt
la Washington.
It will be remembered that the
New Max!.
Albuquerque,
present mayor and Board of Supervisors of San Francsco, were elected
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
by the labor reform party as reformNotary Public.
ers, and as decent men who would
Office with the New Mexican Print
an
the
and
honest
give
city
incorruptible administration. It. now turns out Ing Co., Santa Fe, New Mexico.
that pretty much every member of
ROMAN L. BACA,
the Board of Supervisors took bribes
Estate and Mines.
Real
and that his honor, reform Mayor
Spanish Translator, Notary Public
Schmitz, is charged with having
Office Griffin building, Washingtoi
made a half million dollars since his
M.
induction into office. Many of these Avenue, Santa Fe, N.
reformers are of the same breed
OSTEOPATHY, .
everywhere, whether in California or
CHARLTt A. WHCELGN,
New Mexico. For instance, take the
Osteopath.
Albuquerque Morning Fakir brand of
No. 10S Palace Ave.
them in the Sunshine Territory.
urretully treats acute aid chronic
Macpherson's
during the diseases without drugs o." medicines
No charge for Consultation.
session of the Legislature, one Ilening
is trying very hard to be elected Sec Hosts: 1 1 m., M . m.
Phone HI
retary of the Bureau of Immigration
CONY T. BKOWN;
Judging from his record as correspond
ent. of the Albuquerque Fakir during
Mining Engineer.
the recent session and which record is
and
Treasurer New Mexlc
a dirty and cowardly one the adminis te?tary tcheel ef Mires.
tration of the bureau under such aus tecerre.
New iftexlco
pices cannot redound to the benefit
of the Territory. Several members of
CORBET A 8MYTHE.
the Assembly have denounced this ap
Civil, Mining and Hydraulls
plicant for official honors who is hardEnglncera.
ly a citizen in New Mexico, who is
Assaying and General Contractlag
not a property owner or a taxpayer as
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
unworthy of belief. The question now :aat side Plaza... ..Santo Fe,N. IS
is: Will the members of the bureau
vote for such a man?
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One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Ughted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Presp the Bntton we do the rest.

Coronada Hotel and Cafe
One of.

the Best Restaurants Jn ihe Southwest.

OPEN DAY and NIGHT

H. B. HOLT,

Referring to the recent awful rail
Attorney-at-Lawroad wreck on the Southern Pacific
Las
Cruces,
Ne, Mexico
at Colton, California, the Kansas City
in
the
Practices
courts as
district
Star rather pertinently asks?
and well as before the Supreme Court oi
"Now, why be unreasonable
the Territory.
deny that the Southern Pacific Rail
e
in
which
twenty-threwreck
way
I CN 8ELL
persons were killed was 'unavoid
able?' How could it have been avoid
Your Real Estate or Business
ed when the railway company em
No Matter Where Located
ployed a train crew of which most of Properties and Business ot all kinds
its members had only been in the ser 3oid quickly for "ish In all parts of the
vice from two days to three weeks United St tea. Don't wait. WrrL t&
and of which one man had not even day describing what you have to sell
ind give cash price on same.
read the rules of the switchyard?"
IF YO
WANT TO BUY.
The Tennessee Republicans
have any kind of Business or Real Estate
declared themselves for Theodore anywhere, at any price, write me your
Roosevelt for Republican
Presiden requirements. I can save you time
tial candidate next year. This is and money.
DAVID P. TAFF,
very nice in them and would be more
THE LAND MAN.
highly appreciated by the President
415 Kansas .Avenue,
had the Tennessee Republicans any
KANSAS.
chance of giving the Republican can TOPEKA,
di late for that office electoral votes
As a compliment, however, their ac
tlon will be duly appreciated.

Washington Avenue

LACOME & GABLE, Proprietors.

ft,

General John C. Bates, U. Si Army,
who knows a good deal about .Cuba,
thinks that the Cubans ought to have
a boss. Let him be careful.
Such
language is high treason in New Mexico, There are lots of fellows, who
want to be boss but desire to be
called by other names, "Star-JEye'
Goddess of Reform," etc.

nr!tM ami UMH

(1SCB

f,

office,
postmaster
the Windy City and was permitted to
retain his federal job at the same
time that he is working for election

d

2, 1907.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

WILLIAM H. H LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at law.
RATON FORGING TO THE FRONT.
Lai Crucea, New Mexico.
Raton is growing so rapidly that it United
States District Attorney.
is difficult to keep track of it. This
is indicated for Instance, by the fact
A. W. POLLARD,
that the Raton Range has ordered a
Attorney at law.
linotype machine, is 'building a new
District Attorney, Luna CtAnty.
office structure for its newspaper and Doruiaf
.
New Mexico
'
job plant and will soon issue a daily
with Associated Press service. Raton
BONHAM A WADE.
is also branching out for the business
Attorneys at Liv.
of the surrounding
Raton
country.
Practice In the Supreme and Dlt
capitalists have determined to open a trlet Courts of the Territory, In th
bank at Taos and the St. Louis, Rocky
Probate Courtr wd sefore the U. S
Mountain Railway Company will build
General ind U. S. Land
Surveyor
into the Taos Valley this Rummer. Offices.
Las Cruces, N. M.
Raton will eventually
its
outgrow
nearest, rival, Trinidad, Colorado, and
C. C ABBOTT,
will become the metropolis of northat law,
Attorney
ern New Mexico unless Las Vegas
In the District an
Practices
6s
and Santa Fe grow much faster than
preme Courts. Prompt and erftu a
the
have
decade.
during
they
past
tentlon given to all business.
New Mexico.
Santa 'e
The election for mayor in Chicago
is of some importance in its effect upA. B. RENEHAN,
on the Presidential campaign next
In the Supremo and Dii
Practices
year and for that reason, President
Courts- - Mining and Land Law
trict
out
Roosevelt has gone
of his way to
Bpeclalty. Rooms I s Sea Bid
endorse the Republican candidate for
N. U.
Palace
Ave., Banta
of
who is also
the

A cement and gypsum mill is to be
located near Lake Arthur in the Pecos
Valley that will utilize the large
gypsum deposits one and a half miles
from the townsite.
Besides, a million dollar company has been incorporated to build large cement works
in another part of Chaves County. It
takes about that much to erect a modern cement mill whose output will be
themselves the government of the large enough to make it worth while
United States will not stand in the for the investors.
That is the only
way of the fulfillment of their de- reason why New Mexico does not fursires. But this country has a large nish the entire west with commercial
measure of responsibility in the mat- - cement the demand for which is so
ter and it would be a violation of the large, especially by irrigation
we have assumed before struction that a large quantity is
people of the world, to permit the: ported from Europe annually, although
government of the Philippine Islands this Territory has the finest kind of
to pass into hands that are incom- - raw material in superabundance for
the making of cement and can besides
petent to exercise its powers.
The unfortunate experience of Cuba furnish cheap fuel, cheap labor and
which was much better qualified for other advantages that count in the
than the Philippines profits of a manufacturing enterprise
will make the people of the United of such magnitude as modern cement
biat.es hesitate before they withdraw making. The same comments apply
the authority of the governor-genera- l
to beet sugar mills. While this Terand of the Philippine commission. ritory can grow the best and richest
And nothing would serve to prolong sugar beets, has the necessary lime
the period of guardianship so much as ot good quality, can furnish cheap
the disposition on the part of the na- Indian labor especially adapted to
tive assembly to force the hand of work in the beet fields, has
the United States government and to
and abundance of fuel and amcompel the withdrawal of the authori- ple railroad transportation facilities,
ty that is exercised solely for the yet owing to lack of capital, it does
benefit of the people of the islands. not possess one sugar mill. It takes
.'. Sensible,
the best part of a million dollars to
patriotic and
Americans will hope that the Fili- build such a plant and this is beyond
pino assembly may be entirely suc- the means of the average New Mexi
cessful in performing its share in the co capitalist. Sooner or later, how
government of the islands, and that ever, these natural facilities will be
without any further clash between the taken advantage of by ample
capital
people of the islands and the govern- and then employment will be given to
ment of the United States, native
thousands in the cement and sugar inmay be evolved and the dustries of this Territory.
Filipino Republic may take its place
among the nations of the earth, with
CREDITABLE TO ARIZONA.
such relations to the Republic of the
In Arizona in some matters they
United States of America as mav be are certainly ahead of New Mexico.
agreeable and satisfactory to the peo In the first place their new
ple or Doth nations,
law took effect yesterday; in
the second place, district attorneys
THE SAVING OF THE SCHOOL OF have been elected by the people for
MINES.
sixteen years and are elective officials
The Socorro Chieftain feels very now; in the third place, no member
good over the liberality shown by the of the Legislative Assembly can be
recent Legislative Assembly in making appointed to any Territorial office by
appropriations for the two fiscal years the Governor during such term of offor the maintenance of the School of fice; they have enacted a statute at
Mines in Socorro and for the erection the recent assembly taxing 25 per
of ., a students' dormitory for the cent of the gross output of all
.
school.
The Chieftain ought to feel mines; a modified local option law
last Assembly.
; good, but it also ought to know to was passed by the
whom th3 greatest credit for this lib- Here are a few items which are cererality cn the part of the Assembly be- tainly very creditable, and similar
longs, that credit may be given where measures would have been enacted
it Is justly due. It belongs to Chalr-ma- c by the Thirty-seventLegislative AsBursum of the Republican Terri- sembly of New Mexico had it not been
torial Central Committee who exerted that there were too many fat offices
himself constantly during the session to give out.
tor the benefit of the School of Mines If President Roosevelt, Senator
and of other deserving 'Territorial in- Beveridge and Speaker Cannon have
stitutions. The administration's plan their way, the people of the Sunwas if this could possibly "be done shine Territory will vote upon a conto abolish the School of Mines and stitution on election day in Novemunite It with the University of A- ber, 1908. Let it come. A la
Tom Patterson of Colorado, "Let
lbuquerque. "The People's Party contingent" In the Council from Bernalil-Al-- U3 have trouble."
lo County in the Assembly and the
Texas is a rather tiresome Demoi huquerque Morning Fakir Journal ring
cratic
this
state, but some things they do
aid
to
"did all iu their power
there. The recent assemwell
because
very
went
It
glimmering
scheme.
has
made
for
the
bly
out
gambling a felony. In
. Chairman
Bursum watched
Mexico
New
a
better and stronger
the
of
and
of
the
people
best interests
School of Mines and because the re- gambling law would have been passed
had it not been for some of the adpresentatives from Socorro and Sier- ministration councilmen in
the last
H.
Councilman
ra Counties, namely,
Particulars will be forthB. "Richards and Representatives A. assembly.
.
sol- coming if required.
E, Green and Robert Martin stood
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I HANDLE THE BEST EATABLES

THE

oMARKET AFFORDS.
KANSAS CITY MEATS ALWAYS ON HAND.
FIRST CLASS SHORT ORDERS
I
.

my

SERVED

A LA

CARTE.

Best Rooms in City; 50 Cents and Up.

respectfully, but earnestly request that you take your meals at
.
u
i
l
resiauriuu, suuiu biuu hu&u.
i.

.

G. UUPE HERHERA, Prop.

BERBER E

INGE

GENERAL

PENN

H6EI1G

HflllY

AGENTS FOR NEW MEXICO FOR

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA,
Purely

a Mutual

PA.

Insurance Company.

No fee

charged
utiles! collection
limade. Wemak e
collections In all parti of the U.S.
ANTHONY P. WILSON, Attorney.
413 Kansas Avenue,

...

KANSAS.
The Arizona legislature did not, wait
TOPEKA,
for the expiration of gambling licenses
to put the tiger out of business. Over
8HOR1 ORDER MEALS.
there, virtue was too uncomprising
to ally itself with vice lor the exThe best short order meals are now
change of a necessary vote or two being served at the Bon Ton Restau
that were needed to further personal rant. The best coofcs, and waiters arr
:
political ambitions.
employed at 'his pl'Jn

Rational Surety

Co., of ilew York

Court, Fidelity and Public Official Bonds Lowest
Strong Line of Fire Insurance Companies.

Rate,

Palace Avenue

ANT A FE, ... NEW MEXICO
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN.
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SANTA FE

This New Mexican Printing Company
baa prepared civil and criminal dock
eta especially for the use of Justice),
of the peace. They are especial!;
ruled, with printed headings, In elthe
Spanish or English, made of good rec
ord paper, strongly and durably bound
with leather back and covers and canvas, sides, have full index in front and
the lees of Justices of the peace and
constables printed in full on the first
page. The pages are 1014x6 Inches.
These books are made up tn civil and
criminal dockets, separate of 32
iages each, or with both civil and
criminal bound in one book, 80 pages

LAME

EVERY MORNING.

Bad Back Is Always Worse In

Morning

the

IS

Law

Forbidding
Running of Stock
on Reserves

-

across my loins. Mornings when
would attempt to work my back so dis
tressed me that often I would have
to sit down to obtain relief. Finally
the pain became so constant that
was not a moment without it. I began
using Doan's Kidney Pills and in a
short time was entirely cured."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Foster-Milburcents.
Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
n

States.

Remember the name
take no other.

Doan's

and

For Catarrh, let me send you free,
just to prove merit, a Trial size Box
of Dr. Shoop's Catarrh Remedy. It is

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
ROSWELL, NEW

MUX ICO,

'$

Established and Supported by the Territory.
EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS,

all graduates of Standard Eastern
.all
New
College.
buildings,
furnishings and equipments modern and comsteam-heateelectric-lighteall conveniences.
plete;
baths, water-works,

1350 per session,

Session

Is

three terms of thirteen weeks each.

ROSWELL

Is a noted health resort, 5,700 feel above tea level;
Sunshine jvery day-froSeptember to June.

Reed, W. M. Atkinson,

M

Flnlay and E. A. C&hoon
For particulars address

COL,

J.

W. WILLSCN,

W
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I have no desire to do anything in
this matter other than the duty imposed upon me to Congress and my official oath, I have acted throughout in
accordance with the advice of the attorney general, as I was bound to do,
Regarding Subject By Sec and will continue to so act. I am sensible of the wisdom and moderation of
retary Wilson.
your editorial comment upon this matter, and I thank you for the public
the following letter recently sent service you have rendered in making
by Secretary Wilson of the Depart It.
Very truly, yours,
men of Agriculture to the editor of the
JAMES WILSON,
Blue Mountain American, Sumpter,
'Secretary.
Oregon, with reference to the regula
tions forbidding the grazing of live
stock on forest reserves without a
HOTEL ARRIVALS
permit, will be of interest to New
Mexico stockmen. The letter reads:
Palace.
Sumpter, Oregon, March 14, 1907.
George E. Fischer, Milwaukee, Wis
The Editor the Blue Mountain Ameri
consin; S. P. Stokey, Denver; Mr. and
can.
Mrs. F. S. Brown, St. Paul, Minnesota;
Dear Sir:
My attention has been
D. J. Herron, East Las Vegas; A. B.
called to a letter from Senator Fulton
Chi
to J. D. Combs, dated February 4, and Wilson, St. Louis; F. T. Percy,
cago.published In your issue of February 15,
Claire.
and to your editorial comment upon it.
Owen
C. M. O'Donnel. Bell

HI

RosweUX

f,

a

J

f :

f:

V

jAlamogordo

tV

-

Ranch;

Burns, Chicago; E. Stern. Las Vegas;
E. S. Hooper, Denver; L. T. Hardy,
Wei Paso
Espanola; W. B. Glardon, Denver;
George W. Stubbs, Albuquerque; D. D.
STUDY THE MAP- Clark, Carlsbad; Byars Harris. Indeme becretary
may make pendence, Missouri; Joseph Prewitt,
The natural point on the new A., T. & S. F. Cut-of- f
such rules and regulations as will in Albuquerque; N. S. Williams, Estan-cia- ;
for the distribution
of freight, having the advantage of the easy
sure the objects of such reservations,
Mis
St.
and short route
David Houston,
Joseph,
grades
to the East and West, and direct com munication
with all points in the
namely, to regulate their occupancy souri; George Bozzctte, Denver.
Territory.
and use and to preserve the forests
Normandie.
Wholesale houses are
to W illard as soon as the Cut-of- f
thereon from destruction; and any vio
is open
Juan Ma. Montoya. Albuquerque: Surrounded by a fine coming
coun try. The purest water in New Mexilations of the provisions of this act or
farming
Antonio
Eugenio Chavez, Bernalillo;
co. The geographical center of Torrance
such rules and regulations shall be
County and of New Mexico
Gallegos, Albuquerque; H. J. Willson, The water point on the
great A., T. & S. F. short line through New Mexi
punished as is provided for in the act Charles Burton, William G. Murray,
Willard is a growing town. Willi ard will make a
of June 4. 1888, amendtng Section 53S8 Taos; Rodolfo Jaramillo, Antonlto;
City. Study the MaD
of the Revised Statutes of the United Charles Tarring, Cerrillos; Juan San Your opportunity is there.
Far information, call on or address
.
States."
doval, fialisteo.
JOHN W. CORBETT, OR W. M. TAYLOR,
The punishment provided for in the
Coronado.
WILLARD, N. M.
act of June 4, 1888, above quoted, is
Guadalupe Ortiz, Duran; C. C.
"a fine of not more than $500" or im- House, G. A. Russell, J. E. Barotte,
prisonment "for not more than twelve Moriarty; E. B. Cornell, E. J. Freemonths, or both in the discretion of man, A. E. Harrison, C. J. Mapes, Ala
the court." You will therefore see that mosa; Kobert Huney, unama.
8
Congress has. specifically subjected to
fine and imprisonment any person who
violates the regulations of the SecreTHEODORE CORRICK Proprietor.
tary of Agriculture made to protect
the. National forests. The constitutionality of the provisions of this stat-uute- ,
making violation of the regulaAcres in Area and
tions a crime, has been questioned. Addition of 375,000
L
34 Miles of Railroad Much
BOARDING AND
The district courts of southern CaliAppreciated.
fornia, Utah, and eastern Washington
have decided against its constitutionWord comes from Quay County that
FIRST-CM-S- S
CARRIAGE 8EHVICE
ality. The Supreme Court of Arizona, tax
over the ad
are
rejoicing
payers
court with the
which is a
GOOD SADDLE HORSES
dition to the county by Legislative
district courts just named, has deAct of southern Union County, con
FINE R1G8
cided in favor of its constitutionality,
J
j
fifteen and a half townships
but after the United States Circuit taining
r
an area of 375,000 acres. Thirty-fouand
Court of Appeals at San Francisco had
miles of the Rock Island Raildecided for the constitutionality of
PHONE 132.
120 SAN FRANCISCO ST. g
go with this increase of
way
System
the statute in a civil case the District area, in the annexed
strip tie tne
Judge for northern California, when a prosperous towns of Logan and Nara
overnew case was presented to him,
Visa, the latter having more than 500
ruled his earlier decision, and on Octoinhabitants, two newspapers and a
ber 2, 190G, imposed fines upon the bank.
violators of the grazing regulations.
TfJIS WEE1 OUR SPECIAL SALE OF.
The attorney general twice gave his
Herewith are Bome bargains offered
written opinion that the act is consti- by the New Mexican
Printing ComLadies Mtislin Underwear.
tutional, and suggested that criminal pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
prosecution for grazing trespass be Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
The Largest and Handsomest Line Ever
continued in all districts where no de$1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
bound,
cisions adverse to its constitutionality
Shown in This Ctty.
Pleading forms, IS; Missouri Code
have been made, in order that some
ALL
NEW
GOODS
JUST RECEIVED.
Pleadings, $6; the two for (10; Adapt
person convicted might appeal to the ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
NO W3FTOVER8 FROM I,AST SEASON.
higher courts and thus secure a final Mexico, 1899, 1201, and 1903, English
Entire I,ine Sold at Eastern Retail Prices
and authoritative decision of the vexed and
full
Spanish pamphlet, $2.25;
time
to
gothe
this
for
up
question,
leather, $3; Sheriu's Flexible-Cove- r
a
emmen has had no right of appeal in Pocket
Docket, single, $1.25; two or
.
criminal cases, I am not aware of any more
$1 each; New Mexico Subooks,
decision in. the district of Oregon
preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, Inagainst the constitutionality of the clusive $3.30 each; Compilation Corstatute, and am therefore in duty
Laws 75c; Compilation Mil'-In- g
bound to bring to the attention of the poration
50c; Money's Digest of
Laws,
department of justice grazing tres- New Mexico Reports, full sheep, $6.50;
passes committed in that state. This full list school blanks.
is a sufficient answer to the statement
that there is no law making it a crime
The New Mexican Printing Com257 San Francisco Street
for cattle to be driven upon a National
is prepared to do the best of
pany
forest.
brief work in short order and at very
By an act approved March 2, 1907, reasonable rates.
Lawyers who dethe government is now authorized to sire to have their briefs printed rapcarry directly to the Supreme Court idly and correctly and to present
Iflfliai)
them to the Supreme Court now in
A CARD.
session here on time, should call on
Blankets, Baskets, Rag, Wax,. Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
This is to certify that all druggists the- - New Mexican Printing Company
are authorized to refund your money and Ifive their orders.
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: .To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.
if Foley's Honey and Tar falls to cure
your cougn or com. it- - stops mo
Typewriter supplies of all kinds of
cough, heal3 the lungs and prevents the best quality in quantities to suit
serious results from a cold. Cures la and at lowest possible prices at the
grippe coughs, and prevents pneu- office of the New Mexican iPrintin
Contains no Company. This company is also the
monia and consumption.
opiates. The genuine is in a yeHow agent for the celebrated
Remington
For typewriters. Terms on application.
Refuse
substitutes.
package.
REMIN6TOH
sale by the Ireland Pharmacy.

MILITARY SCHOOL OF NBW MEXICO

TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY,

31.

any criminal case decided against it
under certain circumstances, when the
ground of the decision is the invalidity
g
or construction of the statute upon
which the indictment in founded.
This, for the first time, puts it in tho
power of the government to secure Vjm
from the Supreme Court a decision on
this question, and under the advice of
the attorney general above noted forest officers will be instructed to bi'gin
to make such arrests for grazing tres
pass on the National forests as may
be necessary to secure a final adjudication upon the validity of the criminal provisions of the act of June 4,

a snow white creamy, healing antisep-tlc- e
balm that gives Instant relief to
Catarrh of the nose and throat. Make
the free test and see. Address Dr. ine
reguinuons ioroiaaing grazing
Shoop, Racine, Wis. Large jars 50 without a
permit on the National forcents. Sold by Fischer Drug
ests were made under and by author
ity of the act of June 4, 1897 (30 Stat.
which provides as follows:

When in need of anything in the
printing line, such as wedding cards,
invitations, Lriefs, call on the New
Mexican Priming Company, where
all work is guaranteed.

Nath&u Jaffa, W

FEES

T BE PAID
A back that aches all day and
causes discomfort at night is usually
worse in the morning.
Makes you
feel as if you hadn't slept at all.
vm i cure a Daa DacR until you
cure the kidneys. Doan's Kidney Pills
cure sick kidneys make you feel bet
ter, work better, rest better and sleep
better.
Permanent cures in Santa Fe prove
the merit of Doan's.
Torlbio Rodrlques, living at 110
Johnson Street, Santa Fe, N. M., says: HEAVY
VIOLATION
FINEJOrl
"Prior to taking Doan's Kidney Pills
which I procured at Ireland's Pharmacy I suffered off and on for several
months with backache and pains Interesting Correspondence

Does coffee disagree with you? Probably it does! Then try Dr. Snoop's
Health Coffee. "Health Coffee" is a
clever combination of parched cereals
and nuts. Not a grain of real Coffee,
remember, in Dr. Snoop's Health Coffee, yet its flavor and taste matches
closely old Java and Mocha Coffee. It
your stomach, heart, or kidneys can't
stand Coffee, try Health Coffee. It is
wholesome, nourishing, and satisfying.
It's nice even for the youngest child.
Sold by Cartwright-Davl- s
Company.

REOENT8

GRAZING

Santa Fe People Are
Finding Relief.

civil and 320 pages criminal. To introduce them they, are offered at the
following low prices:
12.76
Civil or criminal
Combined civil and criminal. .. .$4.00
For 45 'ients additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mall or prepaid express. Cash In
full must accompany- - order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading la wanted.

TH
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Santa Fe Livery Stable

QUAY COUNTY

A.

1SJREJ01CINQ

Sunt.

FEED STABLE

0J0 CALlEflTE l0T SPRINGS.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are the world. The efficacy of these wat
located in the midst of the Ancient ers has been thoroughly tested by
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fivmiles west the miraoulous cures attested to in the
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu
a matism,
Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's
Fe, and about twelve miles from
Station, on the Denver & Rio Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Grande Railway, from which point ' a Mercurial Affections, gmfula, Catarrh,
dally line of stages runs to the springs. La Grippe, all Femal l'. mplaints, etc.,
The temperature of these waters is etc. Board, lodging a.id bathing $2.50
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are per day; $15 per week; $50 per
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate month.
Stage meets Denver trains
very dry and delightful the year and waits for Santa Fe train upon reround. There is now a commodious quest. This resort is attractive ut all
hotel for the convenience of invalids. seasons and is open all winter. Pas
And tourists. People
suffering with sengers for OiD Caliente can leave
consumption, cancer, and other con- Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach Ojo
tagious diseases, are not accepted. Caliente at 4 p. m. the same day.
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further parthe richest alkaline Hot Springs in ticulars, address
e

I

Bar-anc-

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor.
0o Caliente. Taos County, N .M

H. C. Yontz

.

DEAIER IN

MANUFACTURES OP

JEWELS

Hani Paiatei China.

Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Nav&ho Bugt find
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholeaiile and Retail.
246 San Francisco St Santa Fe, N. M.

In-

Han

PLAGE
OUR
OTTO
RETSCH

Proprietor.
Fine Wines, Liquors and cigars.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

t

t

i

SANTA FE, N. M

"Preventics" will promptly cneck a
cold or the Grippe when taken early
or at the "sneeze stage." Preventics
cure seated colds as well. Preventics
are little candy cold cure tablets, and
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis., will gladly
mail you samples and a book on Colds
free, if you will write him. The samples prove their merit. Check early
Colds with Preventics and stop Pneumonia. Sold in 5c and 25c boxes by
Fischer Drug Company.

"THE CLUB"
J.

V. AKERS, Proprietor.

Wares

and

Curios

TYPEWRITERS

I

NEW MfUOCAK

MHTC

CO

Santa Pa. Hfl.

AN INSIDIOUS DANGER.
One of the worst features of kidney

The old established line of goodt formerly carried at "Our
Place" has been added to my stock- - I buy my goods In government bond and can guarantee absolute pu.-ltElegant club
rooms In connection.
Side entrance to Coronado Hotel.

,

m

i

eiican Filigree

Watches, Clocks. Jewelry
anil

.

uan
ahoido
v j.i ii jc cl l ii up iw

I

trouble is that it is an insidious dis- ease and before the victim realizes
his danger he may have a fatal mal- - i"
ady, Take Foley's Kidney Cure at the
first sign of trouble as it corrects irregularities and prevents Bright's dis-- '
ease and diabetes, For sale by the
Ireland Pharmacyt

This May Interest You.
No one is immune from - Kidney
trouble, so just remember that Foley's
Kidney Cure will stop the irregularities and cure any case of kidney and
bladder trouble that is not beyond the
reach of the medicine. For sale by

!

IIHHIIPWBWI

in

,

the Ireland Pharmacy.

Whooping Cough.

have used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy in my family in cases of
whooping cough, and want to tell you
that it is the best medicine' I have
ever, used. W. F. Gaston, Posco, Ga.
This remedy is safe and surt. For
sale by all druggists.
- ,
I

,
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hotel keeper at
Gregory Page,
Gallup, is in Albuquerque in attendance on the district court in session

jijjLrAL.z
TAILORING

there.
Mrs. Adelita Romero is spending
the week on a visit to her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Eugenio Rudolph at Las

Our Tailor
Made Suit
Department.

Boys' Suits

Youths Suits
Wen's Suits

Why suffer wi1h
1

WILL

i1

$15.00

W I T H ECZEMA

TO
$35.00.

Obliged to Lie With Limbs Higher
Suffered
Untold
Than Head
Not
Walk
Agonies and Could
Doctor Said It Was the Worst
.Case he Ever Saw.-

AND

EVERY
SUIT

-

GUARNTEED.

NATHAN SALMON

WIHTER

lone
offhe

V

mm

3M

WONDERFUL
CURE BY CUTICURA

ANOTHER

GROCERY

J

CO.

- FOR fruits And Vegetables

ran

of All fy'nds in

Season,

WHIT
HOU

"I received your letter asking for
information about using the Cuticura
Remedies. I used them for eczema.
The doctor said it was the worst case
he ever saw. It was on both limbs,
from the knees to the ankles. We
tried everything the doctors knew of,
but the Cuticura Remedies did the
most good. I was obliged to lie with
my limbs higher than my head, for the
was so terrible I could not walk,
Fain
untold agonies. One limb
wasted away a great deal smaller than
the other, there was so much discharge
from it. I found the Cuticura Remedies very soothing, and I still keep them
in the house. I am very thankful to
say that I am cured, and you can publish this statement if you wish. I found
the Cuticura Remedies all that you say
they are. I hope that you may be
Bpared many yeara to make the Cuticura
Remedies for the benefit of persons suffering from the torture of skin diseases,
such as I had. I remain, yours respectfully, Mrs. Golding, Box 8, Ayr,
Canada, June 6, 1905."
CORED OF CHAPPED HANDS

F(. V.

COFFEE

fve fried ffiemdll!

A

BUTTER

Specialty.

S. E. Corner Phuaf Santa Fe. Telephone No.

40. I

"I have used the Cuticura Soap for
chapped hands, which I had been
troubled with for about three years. I
suffered intense pain and itching. I
used nearly two cakes of the Cuticura
Soap, and my hands were completely
cured and have never troubled me
since. I also took the Cuticura Resolvent for the blood at the same time.
I can recommend the Cuticura Remedies to others suffering the same.
Chas. Young, Plattsville, Ontario, Canada, Sept. 29, 1905."
Complete External and Internal Treatment for irery
Humor, from Fiuiplea to Scrofula, from Infancy to Ace,
c.
of Cuticura Soap, 26c., Ointment, 90c,
(inform of Chocolate Coated Pills, 26c. per vial
of SO), may be had of all druggiate. A tingle net often eurea.
Potter Drug ft Cllem. Corp., Sole Prop,. BoltoD. Mat.
MaUedl'ree, " llow to Curt Itching, Seal Humor."

mr

A

Pretty

Up

CURE

1

Can't Wear Out
CHILDREN'S

Liniment for my family. It
is the best Liniment mado.
burns anclscalda.'
25c, 50c and $1.00

I

MEN'S SDITS

DIGGING FORKS, RAKES,
SPADES, SHOVELS, HOES,
AND LAWN SUPPLIES
Go to
ffl)OB-PAVI- S

HDW. CO.

DP

$1.50 DP

.... $4.00

DP

Sold and Recommended by
FISCHER DRUG CO.

For

of Representatives of the last Assem
bly, returned last night from Albn
querque and spent today at home. He
left again tonight for the Duke City
on business which will keep him
away several days.
Professor B. J. Vert, president of
'he Normal Univresity of Las Vegas,
has lesigned that position to take effect at the end of the present' scholastic year. Professor Vert has been
the president of that institution for
three years and has served with great
satisfaction and credit.
A. L. Parsons and H. W. Bookmeier,
of Freeport, Illinois, who recently
became the owners of the Cab'ra
Springs portion of the Beck Grant
near the Meadow City, left for the
east yesterday after inspecting their
Their purchase includes
holdings.
G4.00O acres of land which will cut up
into small tracts and colonized.
Attorney Charles C. Catron left this
afternoon for Los Angeles, California,
and when he returns he will he acMr. Catron
companied by a bride.
will be inarried at the City of Angels
next Wednesday to Miss Isahelle
Christensen. The young couple intend taking a honeymoon journey before proceeding to anta) Fe.
S. Y. Parnay, a representative
of
the Bureau of Forestry of the Department of Agriculture, is at
Vegas,
where he will remain in charge of the
nursery that is now being established
in the south canon of the Gallinas.
The nursery Is being established under the direction of Frank J. Phillips,
a sneclal agent of the
Department of
Agriculture with
headquarters at
Washington.
Alfredo M. Sanches, assistant superintendent of education who qualified
as such yesterday is quite a young
man and a native of the Mesilla Valley, Dona Ana County. He graduated
at the New Mexico College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts at Mesilla
Park with honors and was thereafter
appointed to a position in the Department of Agriculture
in Washington
wheie he was for five years. Two
age lie was sent to Europe by
llie department as commissioner to

fYfH

Leading

-- o-

Box 219.

in tbe City.

Phone No. 36.

WAGNER

Fur nittirc Company.
New Lot of Iron and Brass Beds Upholstered
Furniture,
Dressing
Tables, Couches, Baby Buggies, Ranges and Desks, Etc., Just Received.

EMBALMING AND
UNDERTAKING

A SPECIALTY.
San Francisco St.

306--

'Phone

10.

Night Call 'Phone No. 1.

If . S.

PUP & COMPANY

Phone 26.

6000

THINGS TO EAT.

Phone 26

WE NOW HAVE A FULL LINE OF
EASTERN CANNED GOODS
ALSO
NEW PANCAKE rLOUR,
NEW MAPLE SUGAR,
NEW ENGLISH WALNUTS,

BESEESS

NEW BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,
NEW MAPLE SYRUP,
NEW ALMONDS, ETC.

Dressed Poultry Wednesday and Friday.
FRESH BALTIMORE OYSTERS

Primrose Butter Best to be Had
SI fff'iiMCT' WISE

A

EW

waiv

mkp

Butchers' shipping certificates, such
as are required by law, printed In
blank form by the New Mexican
Printing Company.

to

Honse

FT

TRY

New And Up

Goods

Dry

MA

iivostlgate soil and agricultural
in Italy, in Spain, in France and KS
other European countries. He fulfilled
this mission satisfactorily and naturally gained much by the experience
vouchsafed him during this duty. He
has entered upon nis new position
with enthusiasm and vim and thinks
he will like his duties very much.
s

the

Century

P.O.

yr-er-

con-dtion-

Half a

AD

GS1D
CUT PRICES IN
FURNITURE

Date Line of

Rugs, Queensware,
Hardware, Stoves,
Ranges and Picture Frames,
CALL AND GET PRICES.

D. S. LOIY1TZKI.

It Is Much Cheaper

CULTIVATORS,

$1.00

YOUTHS' SDITS .
, $3.60 DP

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
- ST. LOUIS, MO.,

MRS. LYNG'S.

PLOWS,

SDITS

BOYS' SDITS

It relieves

ummer Millinery
For

to Date

Wont Rip

RHEUMATISM CUTS, OLD
SORES, SPRAINS, WOUNDS,
STIFF JOINTS, NEURALGIA,
SCALDS, ETZ.,
Q. A. Fricdel, DallftH, Tex.
writes : l'I nso Hallard's Snow

l,

FROM

A

LINIMENT

i

ORDER

Well Made

pain when

contest.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Henry Smith, tour- B i sis from Detroit, Michigan, accom
panied by their child, arrived today
With London made clothes they are always loose, but they are
If
in
do
it.
to
time
Santa Fe. They have taken apartit's
and
you
is
comfortable.
coming
Spring
ments at the Palace.
haven't said farewell to your winter suit, you had better do so.
Fidel Ortiz and family returned to-- l
SPRING SAMPLES
clay to their home at Las Vegas, after
a visit to relatives in the Capital, Mr.
Our elegant line of spring samples at hand, waiting to say hello
Ortiz is a brother of M. A. Ortiz, the
to you. We'll put a smile that wont come off all summer on the face
assessor of Santa Fe County.
of every man who is wise enough to come to us for his new suit.
George A. Riddle, a locomotive enYOUR OPPORTUNITY
gineer of the Denver & Rio Grande
Thore is a great comfort in our clothes because the shoulders
Railroad, left last evening for Heis-kelare broad, the collar close fitting, and the coats are roomy, at the
the
Tennessee,
accompanying
same time the garments drape the figure admirably.
body of the late Samuel W. Marshall.
Luther Stripling, an employe of
OUR CLOTHES
the John Becker Mercantile ComHold their shape permanently because each part is hand tailpany's store at Willard, arrived in the
ored and each yard of cloth undergoes a rigid inspection before
city on last evening's Santa Fe Cenbeing made up.
tral train and will remain here several days on business.
OUR ELECTIONS
W. D. Hayes, of the forestry serTogether with our hand tailored service offers you the same ad
after spending several days in
vice,
vantages enjoyed by people living in the big metropolitan cities.
Santa Fe, left last evening for the
tree planting station' at Fort Bayard
SUITS
where he will supervise the setting
out of trees on the Gila Reserve.'
MADE
R. L. Baca,
of the House
TO

1903.

Children's Suits

Vegas.
E. C. Loweuhart, of Denver, traveling representative for a wholesale
hardware house, called on customers
today in Santa Fe.
Mrs. Jose A. Lucero, of Espanola,
left for her home this forenoon after
a week's visit in Santa Fe. Mr. Lucero is a merchant at Espanola.
Attorney E. C. Abbott will leave
tomorrow for Estancia where he will
lake testimony in behalf of Delegate
in the Larrazozo-Andrew-s
Andrews

Suit Yourself

INCORPORATED

mm bros,

21

2, 1907.

good deal quicker and much more satisfactory to use the telephone instead
of the telegraph. Ue the long distance
telephone when you have business with
people in Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo. Trinidad. Raton. Las Vegas, Thornton
n
Bernalillo. Albuq'erque, Los Lunas.
and Socorro. The Santa Fe Telephone Company's instruments connect
with the'e places. Terms more reasonable ths.t the telegraph.
A

ESS

Santa Fe Concrete Block Company
Reference: Quality cf Blocks Produced.

SEE OUR NEW FACE PATTERNS

Be-le-

!

SPARKS, Mamger'

GEO, S. ELITIST; l&'Gt'tt.-

-

The New Meilcan can ao printing
Don't forget out- - urge and complete
to
that done In any of the large bindery' and Job department
equal
All
cities. Our solicitor; Every Dleoo of work handled m tne most
work we turn out. Try our work once manner. One trial make you a per
you will

rertalnly

come

again

We

naneot

ettomr.

TUESDAY, APRIL

4 Per Cent on Time Deposits

BNIINOR CITY TOPICS

J

HAS.

OF DEPOSIT AND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

ON CERTIFICATES
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BLFEL

Mrs. John Dendahl is ill at her
home and confined to bed.
Dr. Beimel's linen mesh underwear
at EHLE'S Haberdashery
- WlMwmMMlMWII
1W
f
4SS21W;
All
E. McNulty. practical plumber.
jobbing promptly attended to. Leave
to Fill Small
orders at Goebel's store.
Large Orders for Anything in
The Capital City Club will have its
1
regular fortnightly dance this evening
x
at Elks' Hall on Palace Avenue.
v.
o
We carry the finest line of men's
neckwear in New Mexico. EHLE.
X
9
There will be a special meeting of
J?"
and
Woman's
of
the
Board
Trade
Library Association, Wednesday, April
3d, at 10:30 a. m. Important business.
Having failed to secure a quorum
last evening the regular monthly
Far-of- f
meeting of the Board of Education
of Santa Fe was postponed until to- night at 7:30 o'clock.
Superintendent of Public Instruction
.T. E. Clark
and family moved yester- j
into
their new home on Don Gas-pa- r
day
Avenue which was purchased a
few days ago by Mr. Clark.
Main Office, LAS VEGAS, N. M.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
,
Just arrived, men's spring suits, the
swellest in Santa Fe at EHLE'S HAB
ERDASHERY.
A fair sized crowd attended the
USE ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE- .
dance at the opera house last night,
A powder to be shaken into the
which was given under the auspices
shoes. Your feet feel swollen, nervof the Santa Fe Victors. The affair
ous and damp, and get tired easily. If
was held for the purpose of raising
you hav aching feet, try Allen's Foot-EasI
money with which to purchase baseIt rests the feet and makes new
We would respectfully call your attention to our line of Flower and
ball bats, gloves and other parapher
or tight shoes easy. Cures aching,
Garden Seeds, just received. These are new seeds, and we offer them to
nalia for the team.
Three car loads of immigrant out swollen, sweating feet, blisters and you at a very low figure.
callous spots.
Relieves Chilblains,
We also have Onion Sets, Alfalfa and various Grass Seeds.
fits were handled today by the Santa
corns and bunions of all pain and
re central Hallway, two being re gives rest and comfort.
Try it today.
ceived at Kennedy and one at Tor Sold
by all Druggists and Shoe Stores,
rance. Two of the cars were billed
25c.
Don't accept any substitute.
to Estancia and the other was ship
Trial package FREE. Address, Allen
In addition to the S.
ped to Morlarty.
Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
household furniture, farming imple- ments and live stock of new settlers
This is the time of the year whe n the "National Game" revives, and
to $12,975.09,. and there
in the valley the freight shipments amounting
were paid 1,554 orders amounting to the small boy, as wei! as the large one , equips himself for the season's sport.
today included one car of lumber, one $22,051.94. The total
We have "Spalding's" Balls, from those at 5c up to the "Official League"
amount of money
car of flour, one car of ice and one order
business done during the quar- Ball; also Bats made by. the same h onse, -- om the small 5c one up to the
car of general merchandise.
ter amounted to $78,844.85.
There professional kind.
A divorce suit has been filed in the
We also carry various styles of Baseball Gloves and Masks.
were handled 4.3G4 registers, of these
First Judicial District for the district 1,353 were of local
origin, 2,100 were
court of Rio Arriba County in which delivered
locally and 911 passed in
Mrs. Jossie Simer seeks a legal sep
transit. There were delivered 159 spearation from her husband. Frank R. cial
delivery letters and as many were
Simer. Attorney Alexander Read, of
out. There were sold 192,900
sent
Tlerra Amarilla has been retained as
and envelopes, as follows:
counsel for the plaintiff. -- Mrs. Simer stamps
We have just received a consignment of new styles in Glass Goods and
One-cetwo-cen- t
stamps, 38,001;
seeks the restoration of her maiden
and would particularly call your attention to some of the latChinaware,
99,302;
stamps,
higher denominations, ter in
name, that of Jossie Grenwall, and the 4,028;
the "Old Ivory" decoration something new and very artistic.
4(i,3S5; postal cards,
envelopes,
daughter 5,250. There were handled
custody of their
during the
Pearl. Abandonment and
a million and a
are the alleged grounds for the til quarter approximately
quarter pieces of mail.
vorce.
.
Jacobo
Commissioner
Insurance
Com-pauNew
The
Mexlcau
rrlntlng
Chaves and brother, Jose G. Chaves,
has on hand a large supply oi
wlio has for many years been claim
ablets and scratch pads suitwriting
agent of the Santa Fe Railway sys able for school children, lawyers, mertem on the Rio Grande division of chants and also for home
This is the appropriate time for your Spring Pairting and Paper Hanguse, which
that road have purchased all outstand will be cleaned out. at 10 cents a
ing, and we feel sure we can help yo u in the matter, with our complete
pound
ing interests in the estate of their aud cheaper if ordered in larger quan stock of these goods.
father Francisco Antonio Chaves in a titlnfi. Tl.ese tablets are made from
Have recently received some very new and pretty designs In Wall Paper,
acres in ex
tract of land ninety-on- e
the odds and ends of the best paper which we will take pleasure in showl ng you.
tent opposite Los Lunas. This they
obtainable, and you are getting double
will put under cultivation this year
when buvlng.
your money'n worth
and about sixty acres of it in alfalfa.
The tract is very fertile and will
The New Mexican Printing Company
bring good returns.
Is prepared to do the best of brief
Please do not forget that we are headquarters for
work In short order and at very reas
"EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE"
onable rates. Lawyers, who desire to
Our line of Garden Tools, Hose a nd Sprinklers is a good one and very
have their briefs printed rapidly and
complete.
correctly and to present them to the
If you need a New Refrigerator one that is both economical In original
In
now
Court
here
session
Supreme
cost
and in the cost of operation do not fail to see ours before purchasing.
on time, should call on the New MexPostal, Receipts for Quarter Just Ended ican Printing Company and leave the!;
Reached $4,000 Indicates Prosiraers.
perity of Santa Fe.
Butchers' shipping certificates, such
as
are required by law, printed In
There is no one thing that keeps more abreast ot the times than
That Santa Fe is doing well in a
business way is indicated by the fact blank form by the New Mexicaa "Plumbing Apparatus, " and we are in position to. offer
baths,
that the postal receipts of the local Pr'tlng Company.
closets, lavatories, etc., installed in a hygenic manner, by the most competent of workmen.
postofflce, during the past quarter, for
the first time in its, history, reached
Entirely
the sum of $4,000 and that despite the
' PHONE NO. 83" FOR FIGUR URES ON PROPOSED WOPK.
fact that the Santa Fe postofflce must
handle more franked matter than all
the other postoffices in the Territory
taken together, and being at the terThe
minal of three railroad routes, handles
more than its share of mail in transit,
for both of which items it receives no
credit and which do not appear in its
receipts. During the past quarter
there were issued 1,891 money orders

LARGEST WHOLESALE HOUSE IN NEW MEXICO

If you have any spare cash lying
around, make haste to place It In the
bank where it Is not only safe from
burglars and fire, but where It also
draws interest.

---

i,rerrcs.i

'

ir

'a

Bury seeds in the srounda and they
grow and increase but cash ia apt
to decrease very quickly if treated
mamer. Plant your
.in the same
bank and watch It
in
a
safe
money
grow.

s

'4

Comivire Our Goods md Prices. We Can Supply you
Houses. Try Us.
Quicker and Better Than

It gives a comfortable feeling to
know that you have a crop of money
coming on. Start a savings account
and feel that way.

i

1LFEL
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LE SUGGESTIONS
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THE NEW MEXICO

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND MECHANIC ARTS.
Institution giving an intensely practical education.
8npported by Federal and Territorial appropriations. Pleasant-l- y
situated in its own grounds of 400 acres in the beautiful
An

Mesilla Valley.
Pour full
college courses in agriculture, mechanic art,
domestic science and general science; short courses In agriculture,
A faculty
$y0,000 worth of equipment.
stenography, and assaying.
of 30 Instructors; 230 students now in attendance. Military instruc
tion by an officer of the U. S.Army.
Large parade an . athlatlc
the be3t management.
under
Commodious
girls' dormitory,
grounds.
A.n Ideal winter climate at an altitude of 3,800 feet.

Base Ball Go

'

Qtieenswa e Department

d

non-suppo-

LUTHER

President

FOSTER,

(P. O.) Agricultural

N. M.

Col'ef,

Paint, Oil and Wall Paper
Department

WE COUNT
YOUR GOOD WILL
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HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

7

srlI

ikk

h

a great

lawks mi

POST OFFICE

BUSY PLACE

PLUMBING DEPARTMENT
"up-to-dat-

how (jamais.

SCPTT7

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
jn Watches, Jewelry, Diamond.

LIVERY STABLE
NO. 9

CALL UP 'PHONE
When in Need of Anything in

Line. Drivers Furnished.

the Livery

Rates Right.

CHAS. CLOSSON.
13.00

LEAD THE

HATS

TOWN.

Smart, snappy and in variety to it eet
each man's particular need. If haven't your
new derby, come in today. Pay but $3.00
and get a full "Five Dollars worth of hat
STYLE

and
Quality
Try
11

.111.

ii

f

Them.

PDiujcn

Standard Typewriters

Leaving Santa Fe
Compiled According to Schedules
of Trains Now in Effect.

nterlng and

SANTA FE CENTRAL.
No 1. Southbound leaves Santa Fe
L: 20 p. m.
No. 2. North oound arrives Sant
Fe 5:40 p. m.

DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
No. 426. EastbounJ leaves Santa
Fe 11 a. m.
No. 425. Westbound arrives Santa
Fe 3:30 p. m.

New Models.

6,

fl

,

and

8

Absolutely Reliable, Always

Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedict
527 Broad

v.

NtM

HENRY KRICK
Sole Agent

........

For

Letup's St. Louis Beer
Mailt orders promptly attended to.
Montezuma Ave, Santa Fe, N. M.

SODA WATER

KERR'S
Parlors
Capital
s

east

W. H KERR,

MEM

LEI

V.

ATCHISON, TOPEKA & 8 A NT A
Telephone No. 58
Branch.
Arrive at Santa Fe Station.
!
No. 721.......:.....
10:40 a. m.
m.
No. 723... ..
6:50
p.
(..
No. 725.. ..
..11:15 p. m.
Any Flavor You Desire.
Depart from Santa Fe Station.
We will deliver Soda Water la aay
.. .. .. .. 8:15 a. m.
No. 720
to any part of the city.
No. 722
4:20 p. m. quantity
CITY
BOl TLING WORKS,
No. 724.. .. .. .. .. .... 7:40 p. m.
Telephoae No. 18
No. 720 connects with Numbers 10
and 2 east and No. 3 limited west t
Lamy.
Nq. 724 conects with No. 1 west at
,
Lamy.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 aad 8
:
southbound and 9 west at Lam.
Main Line Via Lamy.
The only first class in city.
No. 1 stops at all stations.
7
will
Second to none in Territory.
No.
stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passenFour first-clasartists : : :
gers from Santa Fe.
.
Electrical
Baths
$1.50
No 721 leaves Lamy at 9:40 a. m.
.
.25
Other Baths . .
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
west at Lamy, waiting only for No. Parlors Located Weft Side Plaa
10 from the south and No. 3 from the
FE-Lam- y

PUR

Phone 83.

cmington

TIME TABLE ALL LINES.

FINE RIGS, RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES. HACKS.

to date

Up

...
...

Piopnetor

WHOLESALE

I FLOUR, HAY,
11

ind

. .

nnniiiT nnT n TiCn

'RETAIL'
0 BALERS

4?a
THC ONLY

f

sALT and sEEDs.

IXCLU!V1 ttmAm MOUtR

The New Mexican Printing Company has the largest, most modern
and best arranged bpok bindery in the
Southwest. The best kind of work
only turned out. Prices very low and
satisfaction guaranteed, If you have
books to bind, whether the largest
ledger or journal, or magazines and
pamphlets or need any other binding
cail for figures, samples and prices of
the New Mexican Printing Company.
The company is anxious to serve you
and will give you satisfactory rates.

IN

AMTA

Ft,

MBW MKXICO

be sold at very low figures for first-clas- s
work. When you are in need of
a letter copy book of the right kind,
patronize the New Mexican Printing
Company.
The New Mexican
Is

Printing

Com-

pany
headquarters for the sale of
the celebrated Remington typewriters
the best made. Typewriter supplies
of all kinds such as paper, carbon paper,
note
pencils,
stenographers'
bboks, erasers and the like for sale
Letter copy books of the best ma- by the New Mexican Printing Comterial are kept in stock by the New pany at lowest possible prices for first
Mexican Printing Company and will class goods only.

FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA EE, N. M.
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Santa Fe Central

LI

RIO GRANDE

Rail-

Preliminary Surveys for the Exten
sion of This Road From Farming-ton

'cWteW4i-te?ft-

.

Job as a

Have Been Made.

TIME TABLE
Effective

Thursday

Nov.

29,

South Bound
No

2i!5p
3ui

3
4
5
8

Am

"TlASantaFi...Arr
22 "
"
' "

Denver, Colo., April 2. Preliminary
surveys for the extension of the Rio
Grande Western Railway from Farm
lngton to Gallup, New Mexico, to tap
new coal fields and a prosperous
sheep district, have been made. The
line will be about 200 miles
in length and will give the Denver &
Rio Grande connections with the San
ta Fe at Gallup. The former road
will by this means receive the long
haul on some of the shipments des
tined for points in Arizona on the
Santa Fe.
Immense coal deposits were re
rango
centlv unearthed south of
Colorado. The Denver & Rio Grande
through subsidiary companies, has se
cured control of much of the coal
land. The logical markets for this
fuel are In New Mexico, Arizona and
the southern California By making
connections with the Santa Fe the
coal may be sent by a direct route to
Arizona and California.

190b.

North Bound
Stations.

Mi

1

"T 20 p

Kenuedy....

Stanley.... "
00p ii " .....Moriarty ... "
"
61
Mclutosh... "
2Rp
55 p 6i "
KstaDOla... "
81 "
Willard.... "
30p
15 p IIP. Arr....Torranee..Lve

No 2

Tio

7,000
p
6,0r0 4 30 p
6.370 3 30 p
6,250 is AS p
6,175 2 30 p
6,140 i 05 p
6,125 12 at) p
6,471 U 00 a

Freight, Passenger and Steamship
business.
Pullman berths secured by wire.
Connections:
At Santa Fe, with
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Raila
way. At Kennedy, with Atchison,
& Santa Fe Railway.
At Torrance with El Paso & Southwestern
System.
S. 8. GRIMSHAW,
General Freight and Passenger Agent.
To-pek-

T

(Homestead Entry No. 5665.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

February

26, 1907.

Notice Is hereby given that Faus-tinOrtiz, of Pecos, N. M., has filed
notice of his Intention to make final
flv
year proof In support of his
clm, viz.: Homestead Entry No.
5PC5, made .March 27, 1900, for the
NW
Section 20, Township 16 N,
Range 12 E and that said proof will
e made before the Register and Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on April 3,
1--

1907.

rpcos,

,

' '"

iyW
'$t&m''

ROOMS."

No.

R. A. U.

P.

N. M.

8. BPITZ, H. P.
Effective.
ARTHUR SBLIGMAN, Becy.
A
Manitoba
editor
Register
"As an Inside worker I find
writes:
Santa Fe Commander? No
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver TabHomestead Entry No. 6,826.)
&
lets invaluable for the touches of bilNotice for Publication,
fourth Monday In eaei
iousness natural to sedentary life, y
Department of the Interior,
month at MaBonlc Hall at
their action being gentle and effective, :30
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
W. 8. GRIFFIN, 8. C.
p.m.
clearing the digestive tract and the
February 12. 1907.
W. H. KENEDY, Recorder.
Notice Is hereby given that Encar-'jaclo- head." Price 25 cents. Samples free.
Gonzales, of Pecos, N. M ha All druggists.
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfeetloa No. 1
filed notice of his Intention to make
14 th
degree, Ancient and Aeeepte
RANCH
FOR
SALE.
FINE
FRUIT
flve-yar
final
proof In support of his
One of the best fruit ranches li Rite of Scottish Free Maaonry meeti
claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No.
made February 4, 1902, for the northern Santa Fe County, about twer on the third Saturday of each montl
lx
7:S8 o'clock is the evening
SW1-of section 14, township 14 N., ty znllea from this city, it for sale, at
Masonic
of
side
Plaxa
south
Hall,
tc
a
at
For
bargain.
particulars apply
range 12 E., and that said proof will
Ssota Wt Visiting Scottish Rite Free Masons art
be made before the register and re- Mai. Frost, Bjx No.
cordially Invited to attend.
ceiver at Santa Fe, N. M.f on March ft Mexico.
CHARIJS3 FRANKLIN 1ASLHY, II.
27, 1907.
Venerable Mastei
He names the following witnesses
The New Pure Food and Drug Law.
to prove his continuous residence
We are pleased to announce that PERCY FRANCIS KNlGHT, 14, Sec.
upon, and cultivation of, the land, Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs,
viz:
FernanJez Gonzales, Dolores colds and lung troubles Is not affected
I. O. O. F.
Gonzales, Donaclano Gonzales, Marcos by the National Pure Food and Drug
law as it contains no opiates or other
Lucero, all of Pecos, N. M.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
harmful drugs, and we recommend it
meet
every Thursday 9venlng in Od!
Register. as a safe remedy for children and
Fellows' Hall, San Franclfeo street
adults. For sale by the Ireland
V
liltlng hrothors welcome.
(Homestead Entry No. C.164.)
FRANK PLOMTEAUX, N. Q.
Notice for Publication.
DAVID L. MILLER, 8ecy.
of
the
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Aids
Interior,
Department
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Nature.
B. P. O. E.
March 1. 1907.
Medicines that aid nature are alNotice Is hereby given that Mrs. ways most effectual.
Chamberlain's
Paz B. Mente, devisee of Charles A. Cough Remedy acts on this plan. It
8ant Fe Lode, No. 48, B. P. 0. 1
Muller, deceased, of Cowle, N. M., has allays the cough, relieves the lungs, aolds Its regular section on the secon
filed notice of his intention to make aids expectoration, opens the secre- and fourth Wednesdays of each mont.
r
final
proof In support of his tions, and aids nature in restoring the Vlsltlaf brothers are Invited and we?
claim, viz: Homestead entry No. C.1C4 system to a healthy condition. Thou come.
NORMAN L. KING, 1. I.
made January 30, 1901, for the W
sands have testified to its superior ex
A. J. FISCHER, Secy.- of Section 1, E
of SE cellence. For sale by all druggists.
of SW
of Section 2, Township 17 N.,
FRA7ERNAL UNION.
Range 12 E., and that said proof will
When In need of an . tnl:".g on earth,
T Lodg. No. 268, Fraterne.
ia
be made before the register and re- try a New Mexican want ad. It will
Union of America. Regular meeting
N.
on
Fe
ceiver at Santa
M.,
April 11, positively bring results.
rnt and third Mondays In each mont)
1907.
8 o'clock p. ia., Odd Fellows' Hal
t
He names the following witnesses
New Mexican advertisers get trade Jan Francisco etrtxrt.
Vliltlng Trt
to prove his continuous
residence
rs weleome.
upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
M. E. ORTIZ, Fraternal Master.
Teodoro VUles, Caslmiro Gallegos and
Connection made with Automoblb
RAEL.
iRRimuio
Atanaclo Gallegos, of Cowle, N. M.; Line at Torrance for Rouwell
dally
DAVID
GONZALES,
Secretary.
M.
Lizardo Richmond, of Pecos, N.
Automobile leavee Torrance for Ro
MANUEL R. OTERO.
well at 4 a. m. and arrive at itoswell
Register. at 12 noon. Automobile leaves Ros TESUQUE FRUIT ANA POULTRY
FARM.
well for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives
Breeder of High-Clas- s
Notice for Publication.
it Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare !e
Single-ComBlack Minorcas, Single-Comtween Santa Fe and Torrance 1b $6.6E
Department of the Interior,
Rhode
Island Reds, Barred
N.
M.
at
Santa Fe,
Land Office
and between Torrance and Roswel
Rocks.
Plymouth
March 7, 1907.
$10.
Reserve eat
automobile b
SETTING EGGS, $2,00 FOR 13.
Notice Is hereby given that Abenlcio wire.
J. W, STOCK ARD,
Box 434,
Santa Fe, N. M- no
filed
N.
has
of
M.,
Rowe,
Armljo,
Manater AutomU Line.
tice of his Intention to make final
five-yea- r
proof in support of his claim,
viz: Homestead Entry No. 7417, made
of
February 3, 1903, for the SE
Section. 10, Township 16 N., Range 13
E.. and that said proof will be made
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Gentle

and

well-know- n

':f

4

-

five-yea-

1-- 2

4

Tr.

b

4

before the register and receiver at
fjanta Fe, N. M., on April 18, 1907.
, He names the following witnesses

residence
to prove his continuous
Los Angeles and Return, $33.45.
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
On sale April 26 to May 19, inclu
vis: Jesus Gutlerres, Abellno Garcia, sive.
Limit, July 31, 1907.
Plutarco Armljo and Andres Gold, all
San
Francisco and Return, $43.45.
of Rowe, N. M.
On sale April 26 to May 19, inclu
MANUEL R. OTERO
sive. Limit, July 31, 1907.
Register,
Salt Lake and Return, $30.00.
On sale March 30 to April 2, lnclu
.
PROPOSALS FOR BEEF, CORN.OROCER-iaaetc. Department of the Interior, Office sive. Limit, 60 days from date of sale
.
MEXICO CITY.
of Indian Affairs. Washinirton, I). C March
marked One
S, 1907. Sealed Proposals, Plainly
-to
Class
Second
Colonist,
Way,
Proposal for
on the outeldeof the envelope:
the case may be, and
,
Mexico City, $24.00.
beef, corn." ete."Commissioner
of Indian Af
to the
On sale daily March 1 to April 30.
will be received
C,
faire. Washington, Duntil
2
o
clock
p. m. of Similar low rates to California and
at the Indian Office1907. and then opened,
for
Tuesday, April
fnrniablua- - the Indian Service with rolled the Northwest.
raatton.com. salt, coffee, suirar,
G. H. DONART, Agent.
brley.bef.
and other groceries
soap, baking-powdeblanks.
Government
on
madeont
be
Did must
Information
NEAT LUNCH COUNTER.
Schedule slvlns; all
on application
for bidder willbe furnished
The
Boi Ton Lunch Counter has
Washington.
to the
"warehouse ft New York City, been
V
and refurnished, and
repainted,
.
Omaha.
Mo
Nebr.,
III.. St LouK
nndsXu - raaolaoo,Cai. :the CommMary of is now one of the best in Lhe TerriVbri
e 0, J. A., ft Cheyaune. Wr o., thy tory. They handle everything in the
thi TterfBavter. v.
ra'". v "
Tneaon. Portland. Spokane, eating line from both eastern and
the Poctmuterot
Tto
Department reserves the western markets. A call will convince
Taaonia.
anrarHf all blda. or any part
you that vthey know the business.
otwrbiZf. KlIC PP, CommiMloner,

i.
r,

t-- m.

.

tmr

j

Remington

y

1

to April

30.

Free
G. H. DONART,, Agent.
"The Earth."
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R'y.
"San Joaquin Valley."
Santa Fe, N. M"Free U. S. Government Jands;'

-

St. Louis, Rocky Mountain and Pacific
Railway

Company.

The line of 'Ms railway from Raton to Cimarron, N.
the Koehler Branch, is now open for
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER traffic. Due notice will
be given of opening of other extensions.
M., Including

WORK

Train

Dist. from

Tra'"

STATIONS

Raton

No. 2.

Mesllla Park, N. M April 2. The
4 00 p.m.
Leave
Raton..
Arrive 12 15 p. m.
scarlet fever epidemic at the New
4 23 p. ni.
7
.Clifton House
Leave.
.Leave 1157 a. iu.
Mexico College of Agriculture and
Mechanic Arts is over and work has
13
4 43 p. m.
.Leave 11 40 a. m
(a) Preston
been resumed after a short suspen20
5 10 p. m.
sion. No new cases have developed
Arrive
'Koehler June. Arnv 11 00a. in.
23
5 15 p. in.
Koehler
Arrive.
Arrive 11 10 a. in.
since the closing of the school and
5 50
33
Arrive
(b) Vermejo (c). ... .Arrive 10 15 a. in.
p.m.
all those who had the disease have
41
6 15
Corrososo
Leave
Leave 9 53 a. m.
in.
practically recovered, but are still 6 30 p. m.
47
Arrive
Leave 9 35 a.m.
Cimarron..
p.
infrom
all
until
isolated
danger
kept
fection is passed.
(a) Stage for Van -- iouten, N. M.
whole
The
Institution, Including
(b) Connects with El Paso & Southwestern System Train No. 124,
class rooms, offices, library and dor- arriving in Dawson, N. M., at C: 10 p. m.
mitories have been thoroughly fumi(c) Connects with El Paso & SSouthwesern System Train No. 123,
gated and Dr. Sexton, the health off- leaving Dawson, N. M., at 10:45 a. m.
icer considers the conditions satisfac- J. VAN HOUTEN, V. t & Gen. Mgr.W. A. GORMAN, G. F. and P. A.
tory. As a safeguard all students out
RATON, NEW MEXICO.
side of the College dormitories will be
required to present a health certificate
upon returning to school.
The College authorities have exerted the greatest efforts In keeping the
epidemic from spreading, also Drs.
Sexton and McBride have been untiring in their efforts to stamp it out,
TO
and help the conditions. Of course
some complaining was done but u
The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
came from those that were quaranTo Denver, Colorado Springs and
tined, and they soon saw that the
Pueblo is Via the
move was a wise one. The closing
of College will shorten the last term's
work, but every effort wll be made by
all to regain what has been lost.

DIRECT

b

OUTE

Denver & Rio Grande Railway

The News No Pure Drug Cough
Cure Laws would be needed, If all
Cough Cures were like Dr. Shoop's
Cough Cure Is and has been for 20
years. The National Law now requires that If any poison enter Into a
cough mixture, It must be printed on
the label or packages. For this reason mothers and others should Insist
on having Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure.
on Dr. Shoop's labels
No poison-mark- s
and none In the medicine, else It must
by law be on the label. And it's not
only safe, but it is said to be by those
that know it best, a truly remarkable
cough remedy. Take no chance, particularly with your children. Insist
on having Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure.
Compare carefully the Dr. Shoop package with others and see. No poison
mark there! You can always be on
the safe side by demanding Dr.
Shoop's Cough Cure. Simply refuse to
accept any other. Sold by Fischer
Drug Company.

to

How

2

4

One-wa-

.

ReguUi
convock'clOB 2nd Monday A jftch month at
Masonic Hall at 7:11
1,

AA EH
hC
ipjtJoJ)Jf

tickets on sale dally March'
Free chair cars.
Tourist sleepers (small extra charge.)
Personally conducted parties

Noa. J

....

Santa Fe Chapter,

You can get a good .room at the
Hotel Normandie at a very moderate
price, either by the week or month.
You will be gainer by calling there,
before engaging rooma elsewhere.

Colonist
Excursions

DAILY PASSENGER SCHEDULE.

FEVER EPIDEMIC OVER;
RESUMES
: COLLEGE

EUREKA!
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
Yes, I Have Found It at Last.
Found what? Why that Chamberlain's Salve cures eczema and all manMASONIC.
ner of itching of the skin. I have
been afflicted for many years with skin
(
Montezuma Lodge No
I had to get up throe or
diseases.
1, A, F. ft A. M. Regu
four times every night and wash with
lar communication flirt
cold water to allay the terrible itchof each month
Monday
Deing, but since using this salve in
.
cember, 1905, the itching has stopped
and has not troubled me. Elder John
p. m.
T. Ongley, Rootville, Pa. For sale by
R. H. HANNA, W. M..
all druggists.
ALAN R. McCOFJD, Ccy.
"GOOD

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continues residence up
in, and cultivation of the land, viz.:
Pedro Rivera, Tomas Varela, Felix
Rivera, and Crestlno Rivera, all of

!

VL

CALIFORNIA

T0 GALLUP

way Company

2, 1907.

TUESDAY, APRIL

Through the 'fertile San Luis valley; also to the
San Joan country of Colorado.
For information as to rUes, train service, des
criptive literature, etc., call on or address
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A.,

CHARLES W. DUDROW

Lit fnkf, Sash, and Doors
OF

FOR THAT TIRED FEELING.
Men whose work keeps them largely
Indoors; men whoso vital forces are
consumed by the tremendous strain
entailed by constant mental application to business details, will find Dr.
Laurltzen's Malt Tonic the most delicious and invigorating of tonics.
Ii. t. KAlHSfB & CO.
Phone 26
CITY BOTTLING WORKI, Paon. IS

BUILD ISO HAT 5 SIX Al

AXl KJJTB9

Cord

fc&i

Wcd

Stov

CERRILLOS
and HAGAN

Avoid Appendicitis.

Most victims of appendicitis are those
who are habitually constipated. Orino
Laxative Fruit Syrup cures chronic
constipation by stimulating the liver
and bowels and restores the natural
action of the bowels. Orino Laxative
Fruit Syrup does uot nauseate or gripe
and is mild and pleasant to take. Refuse substitutes. For sale by the Ireland Pharmacy.

F. H. McBRIDE, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Denver, Colo

Wumt

5

Saieta Fe.

Extra Dry, Cut to Fk Year

COAL
Bramck

Ofict

Se&vc

DBrrd b

Aay
Pert af th Gty

.4 Yarela nt CwritSoa,

Bf.

VTFHEN in need of any-V
thing on Earth try a

H.

V

NEW MEXICAN WANT AD.

It will positively bring results.
ntT

Mr. s. L. Bowen, of Wayne, W. Va
writes: "I was a sufferer from kidney disease, so that at times I could
not get out of bed, and when I did I
'
could not stand straight.
I took

M

.

HL

Foley's Kidney Cure. One dollar bottle and part of the second cured me
entirely." Foley's Kidney Cure works
wonders where others are total failures. For sale by the Ireland

B. CAirnmcnT

h Brck

WHOLESALE GROCERS
flrtfa. FUcr cad Potatoes. Stationery.
Patent Qedlebe ed Orocora' SnndrUs.

r
ktvory Voman
Is interested and ihould know

about the wonderful

vpewriter5

iMARVEL Whirling Spray
fcWVfc"?iUKl 'i new ylnol H, rlnce.
Awyonrdrneitlstforlt.
It in cannot suddiv the
M A It V E L. accept no

athar hut ..nil BtiLniTl fur
m
Illnat.mtM book sealed. It fflVM
fill nurMMilnnl &nfl directions ln- - "WilltomW
. oh,i.lu t,i ludlna. HAKVEL CO.
i M Uiut Slid Street, NEW YUBK.

mi

The Legislative Manual for 1905 01
for New Mexico, historical
If arou cannot afford to pay for e and official compendium of value to
dally paper, subscribe for the Weekh 9vey business man and officer and o
New Mexican Review and get thf Interest to every. citizen, 304 pages.
cream of the week's doings. It is i Price $160. Address the New Mex
4
lean Printing Company, Saa'.a Fe.
good paper to send to your friends
31ue Book

J

3 UCTA 91), B. XL

Kodaks and Photo Stipp lie s
ART PICTURES AND FRAMIN5
We make a specialty of

PBVEIrOPINO, PRINT

INO and ENLARGING. Mail Orders Given Pronip
Attention. Send for Catalogue.
ROWLAND A DEWEY COMPANY,
326 S. Spring St., Los Angeles, C?!. 010 S. Broadway.

TUESDAY, APRIL

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SAN'iA FE, N.ML

2, 1907.

Future Railroad Metropolis of New
Bvu a Located
of Santa
on Belen
f

ME T
Men ii 31 milai

aouth of

,t

the

of the Maia Line of the Santa Fc System

juw-tio-

X3

i

East wid West from Chicago, Kamai City, Galvestoi inl
joints Eait to San Franciico, Loi Argelei, 11 Pas ail
Old Mexico

out with broad 10 and

tlc Uxlil

lail

feet,

itreeti, witb alleyi 10 feet

70-fo- ot

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade treei; public ichool home, costing $16,000; ehurca-- ;
Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; lateral large mercantile establishments ; the Belen Patent

Boil-

er Mill, capacity 150 btrrela daily; large winery; three hotels, restaurants, etc., Belen it the largest shipping point
for wool, flour, wheat,
Mexico.

ii

eity

beans and hay in

win,

Central New

aeu fitire

rOBM BIOEIM, Wartime

era.

eaamai

Fe

LIMITED

FAST

R'y

EXPKESS, MAIL AND

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FH WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH

BILM.

TO

'T

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lot? offered ara in the center ci the city,, well
ed (many of them improved by

house, jeweler, plumbing sbo

yard, drug store,

htrnm

planing mill,

shop,

graft-

erlnvatioa) ; ao aasd
koi, iko

We aeed a first clasi biktfry, tailor

gravel.

et.,

d

ton

st. mi i

W3

Sni lajs,

modem hotsl.
Our prices of lots ar low and terras oa etsy yaynuat!
d
title perfect; warranty deeds.
vnrchaie moiay,
One-thir-

BELEN TOWPITE

Its importance as a great commercial railroad
the

ALL

The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

leadiBj

Mexico,

Ctit-of-

j

Altmqtirqu, N. M.,

1,000 traiineii ami wiidetce lots,

PAGE SEVEN.

esu.

Tvo-tbird-

may rsmaii.

a

oarity, for one year, with
Apply t ,)ace for

8

note, witi

per ccst.

ng

a mm, mooa

cv.

mongg w

isteriii tW
.4

$riisv '$

W

mm

ik ekoieeat tail,, i

The Belen Town and Improvement Co
WAWTS
WANTED

Inquire

Engineer.

V'

RENT

Eight

room

WIND RAISED ROOF LEGAL BLANKS.

National Bank, Houston. Texas.

Matters;

at

FOR SALE New Penninsular range
395 Palace Avenue.

FOR

fertile valley of the Nueces River.
inducement to hustling men.
Address S. H. JACKSON, TOG First

j

M'KINLEY COUNTY HAS
UNIQUE WEDDING.

Sanitarium.

four-rooModem
FOR RENT
adobe dwelling, bath room, range.
C. WATSON & CO.

Good

O.

house

with bath, also stable and two buggy
Possession
sheds.
given- - March 1.
Inquire of Wagner Furniture Co.

Kettner, N. M.. April 2. Because
the bride was not eighteen until one
minute after midnight a large majority of the Inhabitants of the village
of Kettner,
the American Lumber
Company's town in the Zuni Mountains in McKinley County, remained
up the greater part of Thursday night
of last week. The occasion was the
marriage of Miss Anna May Goggins
and Leon B. Smith, well known young
people of the lumber camp. The
ceremony was performed by Judge
Horabin, of the lumber firm of Hora-bi& McGaffey.
That the nuptial
knot was not tied until the bride was
of age was by request of her parents.
A feast followed the ceremony and
it was early morning before the
bridal party broke up. Mr. Smith Is
an employe of the Horabin-McGaffe- y
Company.
n

2,000 sheep, I.G00 ewesi

FOR SALE

and 400 wethers from 2 to 4 years old.
Price $4.65. Good lambing grounds.
Commence lambing the 20th "April.
Lon Jenkins. Corona, N. M.

I

A .competent stenogWANTED
and
rapher
typewriter for a mercantile position.
Only hard workcv3
need apply. Address "J. B.," New
Mexican.

of

Interest

in

the

Meadow

CONFOPMING TO THE LAWS OF
NEW MEXICO.
The Now Mexican PrinHns C'm
pany has the largest facilities and
most modern machinery for doing all
kinds of Printing and Binding in first-clas- s
style. Manufacturers of Loose-lea- f
Ledgers.
Pamphlets and Book
work a specialty.
Best Book Bindery
in the Southwest.
Mining Blanks.
e
J. P. Criminal Docket,
$2.75. Postage, 45c.
J. P. Docket,
Civil,
Criminal, $4.00. Postage 55c.
Hand Made Ledger, $0.50.
Monsy's Digest of New Mexico Reports, Full Sheep, $C50. Postage 25c.
Retail Liquor License, 50 in Book,

City and Recorded By the
Optic.
The entire shingle roof of the public
school at Chauerito, near Las Vegas,
was blown off by a high wind a few
days ago.
Miss Earla Irene Gay died yesterSanitarium at
day at St. Anthony's
She
Las Vegas of tuberculosis.
came to New Mexico over a year ago
from Fort Madison, Iowa. She was
aged 22 years. Interment took place
this afternoon at Mount Calvary
Cemetery at Las Vegas.
The remains of H. G. Sartorius, who
who died at Las Vegas of tuberculosis, were taken on the journey to
his old home at Clearwater, Florida, $3.00.
The body was accompayesterday.
Gaming License, 50 in Book, $3.00.
nied by the widow and father of the
Notification of
in Assessdeceased.
M;Sa ment by Assessor, Change
100 in Book, $3.75.
The funeral of Lucian Callows,
sheet.
Agreement,
Mason and Knight Templar,
took
Butcher's Bond,
Veat
Las
afternoon
place yesterday
sheet.
Tables,
gas. Mr. Von Valkenburg being the
sheet.
for
License,
Application
officiating 'pastor.
Sheriff's Monthly Report,
sheet.
M. B. Kiuney, a railroader, died yessheet.
Bond,
Appearance
terday 'afternoon of tuberculosis at
Appearance Bond on Continuance.
the Santa Fe Railway hospital at Las
sheet.
(J. P.),
Vegas. His home was at Joliet,
sheet.
Justice Quarterly Report,
Bond to Keep the Peace,
sheet.
The Las Vegas Railway and Power
sheet.
Complaint, Criminal,
Company is taking up its poles and
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Comwires on the Las. Vegas Hot Springs
sheet.
branch. The Santa Fe Railway Com- plaint,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sumwith
pany will make experiments
sheet.
gasoline motors and if these are suc- mons,
Replevin Bond, 2 sheet.
cessful, will place several motors in
General Blanks.
service on the branch line.
Ramon Ulibarri, a tpress feeder, emsheet.
Letters of Administration,
Bond fo- - Deed,
ployed in the Las Vegas Optic office,
sheet.
was painfully injured on Saturday by
Bond of Indemnity,
sheet.
Poll Books for Town Election, 8
having his hand drawn into the wheels
of a folding attachment to the news- pages, 40c.
Official Bond,
sheet.
paper press..
J. P. Civil Docket, $2.75.
The Hew Mexican Printing ComNotary Record, $1.25 each.
pany Ie prepared to fill promptly and
Road Supervisor's Receipt Book, 50
satisfactorily all orders for engrayed in Book, Spanish, 25c each.
visiting cards, marriage announcePoll Tax List, 4, 6, and 8 pages.
ments, invitations and all work of that
llipoteca de Bienes Muebles,
kind. Prices as low aa compatible pliego.
with good work. Call at the New
Fianza Oflcial y Juramento,
Mexican office and examine samples pliego.
and prices.
Documento GarantizaJo,
plego.l
Documento
extensa
Garantlzado,
Subscribe for the DaPy New.Mex! forma
entera, pliego heno.
can and (ret the news.
Certificado de Matrlmenio, lOccada
uno.
PROPOSALS FOR TmiCK BUILDINGS
Formula de Enumeration,
pliego.
Tank and Tower and Electric Light ExtenContrato Entre los Dlrectores
sion Department of the Interior, Office of
y
Indian Affairs. Washington, I). C. March
Preceptores,
pliego.
1907. Sealed Proposals,
on
plainly marked
Contrato de Combustible,
theou'side of the envelope "Proposals for
pliego.
Building's, etc , Albuquerque. New Mexico",
Notas Obligaclones, 25c por 50.
addressed
and
to the Commissioner of Indian
Llbros de Reclbos Supervisores de
Affairs. Washington, D C, will be received
at the Indian Office until two o'clock p. m. Caminos, 25c.
;w.
de1907, for the furnishing' and
of April
Escritura de Renuncia,
livering the necessery manerials and labor
pliego.'
required to constnict and complete a dorDeed, The City of Santa Fe, full
mitory and a mess hall both of briok with
plumbing, steam heat and electric light; also sheet.
a tank and tower and an extension of the
Report of the Assessor, full sheet.
electric lighting' system, all in strict t coord-anc- e
with plans, specifications and instruc- English,
sheet.
tions to bidders which maybe examined at
Application for Mariage License,
this Office, the offices of the "Improvement
Bulletin"" Minneapolis. MlunT: "American Spanish,
sheet.
Contractor". Chicavo, 111. ; "Citizen", AlbuAuthority to Gather, Drive and HanPe,
querque N. M. ; "New Mexican ', Santa
N. M. ; "Journal". Kansas City Mo. ; '
dle animals Not Bearing Owner's ReSt. Louis, Mo.: "Builders and
Traders Kxohanges. St. Paul, Minn.: Minnea- corded Brand, 2 sheet.
Coal Declaratory
polis Minn.: Omaha, Nebr.: Northwestern
Statenent with
Manufacturers Aso., St. Paul. Minn.;. U. S,
Indian Warehouses at Chicago, 111.. t, Louis, Power of an Attorney,
Mo .Omaha, Nebr., and New York, N. Y. Affidavit and
Corroborating
aud at the school. For further information
Affidavit, 2 sheet.
apply to Burton B, Custer, Supt. Albuquerque, N. M, C. D LAKRABHE, Acting
Execution, 14 sheet.
sheet.
Summons,
sheet.
t
Subpoena,
PROPOSALS FOR TWO ADOBE BUILDJ. P. Complaint, 4 sheet.
INGS. Department of the Interior, Office of
Indian Affairs. Washington, D. C .Mar., 19,
Capias Complaint, 4 sheet.
1907. SEA I ED PROPOSALS plainlv marked
Search
Warrant, 2 sheet.
on the outside of the envelope "Proposals
for Day School, Buildings. Santa Fe. New Spanish Blanks.
Mexico," and addressed to the Coon missioner
Auto de Arresto, 4 pliego.
of Indian Affairs, Washington, 1). C, will be
Vuto de Prision,
received at the Indian Office until twoo'clock
pliego.
p. m. of April 18, 1907, for furnishing and deDeclaracion Jurada, 4 pliego.
livering the necessary materials and labor
Certificado de Nombramiento,
required to construct and complete a day
school building and employes' quarters both
of adobe at the San lldefonso day school, pliego.
New Mexico, in strict accordance with plans,
Fienza Oflcial,
pliego.
specifications and instructions to bidders
which mav be examined at this office, the " Contrato de Partldo, 2 pliego.
offices of the "Citizen". Albuquerque, N. M.,
Promissory Notes, 25c per pad.
and the "New Mexican", Santa Fe, N. M., the
Bill of Sale Animals Not Bearing
ond
Traders Exchanges at Omaha
Builders
Nebr., St Paul. Minn., and Minneapolis, Vendor's Recorded Brand,
sheet.
Minn., Northwestern Manufacturers Aso.,
Bill of Sale Range Delivery,
St. Paul. Minn,, the U. 8 Indian Warehouses
Mo., Omaha, Nebr,, sheet.
at Chicago, III., St
and New York, N. Y., and with Clinton .1.
Authority to Gatlner, Drive and HanCrandall, Supt. Indian School. Santa Fe,
N.M., to whom application should be made dle Animals Bearing Owner's Recorfor further Information.
ded Brand, 2 sheet
C.F. LARRAhEK.
Acting Coinmirsloner
Contract for Fuel,
sheet.
240-Pag-

ells Fargo
Express.

General Express Forwarders
TO

Parts of the World.

All

329-rag- e

480-Pag- e

ompany

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargc
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada, Mexicc
and all Foreign Countries

REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

2

J. D. BARNES, Agent.

sheet.-Gamin-

2

1-- 2

2

1-- 2

When in need of anything on earth,
try a New Mexican want ad. It will
positively bring resulU.

2

1--

WANTED

In every county in the
United States Good, hustling men to
handle the largest and best Colony
proposition in the South. The land is
located in Southwest Texas, in the

Letter heads, bill heads, nore heads,
envelopes, of all sizes printed and sola
by tin New Mexican Printing Company at low rates and In quantities t
suit purchaser.

2

1-- 4

2

mM

fir

mm

4

;

'

:."'f

1--

Ros well Automobile Co.

k

of any other writing

Mm

MlF"

Mmm.

1-- 2

Mall and Passenger Line between Island train due at 2 a. m.
Roswell, N. M, and Torrance, N. M.,
the twe
Running time between
Uaily Sunday included, connection points 5 hours, meals furnished at
with all trains on the Rock Island Camp Needmore, free of charge,
and Santa Fe Central Railways.
Excursion parties accommodated bj
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
notifying the company two days Ie
Leave Torrance cn arrival of Rock advance.
Agents for the Bulck Autom obiles, one of the best known and
Best Machines for all purposes on the market.
Two of the best known and best
machines for all purposes on the
AUdresg all communications and Id
market.
qulrlea to the
.

Roswell Automobile Co.
New Mexic

Roswell,

1-- 2

1-- 2

240-Pag- e

2

-

Rubhzu Stamps

1-- 2

1-- 2

.

2

i

WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THI
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER ST A VP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MOSI
THAN EVER BEFORE 3E0AUSB TEST SAT2

now

TIMI, AND TIMI IS MONSY

STMSUfi

?MY.

1-- 2

1-- 4

(lew

leiico Eiplosnit

Bureau

AND

REALTY

2

2

2

C01TOY,

Morton C. Miller, Secretary and

",

Non-Miner-

Manager-Situation- s

of all kinds Ser.ii rstrL DftAl
Estate Bought Sold and" Fxchan'oed." 0
money Lent on Approved Security.

Non-Miner-

1-- 4

4

1--

1--

1--

RENTS COLLECTED

Business of

AND TAXES PAID.

Non-Residen- ts

1--

1-- 4

Attended to.

1--

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:
A Nice 7 Room House. Large
--

Lot.

Good Location.

Ftuit Trees.
IN

!

AvtftMi

Plenty of

4

1-- 2

1--

111.

.Ii
Stamp, not over 2J inches log . .
Each additaonal line on gams
19.
e
and not ever 3J inchj loaf.
Stamp, over
. . . .
. Each additional line on game gtamp, Up. . . . . . .
Oas-lia- e
and not over I imcheg loaj. . ,fi
Stamp, over
Each additional line on gain itamp, S6.
Oue-lii- e
I
Stamp, over 5 inches lon pel iack
Each additional line, saiaj priet.
Curved line3 on Stamp count as two line
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches Jong way, II extra
Larger nizes at proportionate pnew.
Where type used j over oae nal! inch ia aiift, w ebwg--for one lin ror each
lf
inch 01 fraeiiei,
'
ETC.
DATES,
Local Dtter; any town and AkU fo; ton je&Yt
10
Ledger Dater, month, day ai year in
It i
Regular line Dater
Defiance or Model Eanti. Dater
11.10
Fae Simile Signatures, Rubber SUmp
W;o3 Ct,
.
.. LM
IVsrl Check Protector
STAMP
SELF INKING
PADS,
2Ji3i. tic; 2x4J, tie;
iixtf, 10c; 2x3J,
One-lin-

e

etm,

One-lin-

,la

o

.........

one-ha-

.....

ch

.........

ai

lc;

JiTi, Tit

FOR TYPE SPECIMENS

l.8

tif

J

ADD1IM

4

1

Tnt Nc

PRICE-LIS- T

1-- 4

fJEW PJEXICAfl PRITIJJG CO.

T
4

!

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA EE, N.M.

TUESDAY, APRIL

2, 1807.

CANDIES

ma

Htiyles fresh yesterday Gunihevs fresh Thtsclay
THE IPtEHijftuISrD F3&JLRWLJ!L.a"?r
9

BAS,

Gf0CES,

BUTCHERS

!

Personal Mention.
(Continued

from Page Four)

E. C.

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
No.

250 San Francisco Street.

.rocery Telephone

No.

Meat Market Telephone

4.

No.

49.

ASPARAGUS

RIPE OLIVES.

We are now receiving regular shipof New Mexico asparagus
cents.
We have a supply of the Large bunches 12
full of oil, and on

Ripe Olives are

that account very nutritious as well as ments
appetizing.
new crop.
cans
cans
Trial size cans

2

$1.25
.40

CANNED SWEET

POTATOES.

15

Fresh sweet potatoes are about sold
The canned ones are really of a
superior quality, .and will be found an
addition to the dinner table.
15
Sunburst Brand
up.

PICKLES.
Our stock of Pickles is very
piete and the quality is good.
Chow Chow, per pint
Mixed Pickles pint
Sour Pickles, pint
Two Dill Pickles

com- -

HULLED CORN.

.15

.15
.10
.05

MEAT MARKET.

We have the old fashioned lye homcans
iny or hulled corn in three-pounat the very reasonable price of 12 M
cents. This is the regular home made
style, such as is used for pasile.
d

Our stock c' fresh meats is kept up
PINONS.
to the top notch as to quality, and our
prices vili be fount) most reasonable
This is the cheapest nut now on
for the quality. We have a patent
slicer that turns out boiled ham and sale. It is very rich in oils and will
br'kfast bacon in the most cleanly be found a good substitute for meat.
and satisfactory manner. All kinds of Two pounds for 25 cents.
specialties, such as pigs' feet, tripe,
x
OLIVE OIL.
sausages, etc.
We carry a large and well selected
stock of Olive oils.
Califarnia oils,
Not much fruit in market now ex- are now better liked by many than
cept oranges. Small sizes are scarce, the imported. In bottles at 25, 50, and
so the large sizes are selling for com- $1.00.
Finest quality iniorted oil in
paratively less. Large size navels at cans. This is our best seller. Quarts
85 cents, gallons $2.75.
from 40 to GO cents.
ORANGES.

Loevenhart, traveling agent of
the Dupont Powder Company of Wilmington, Delaware, s.pent today In the
His headquarters
city on business.
are in Denver. Tomorrow morning
he will leave for the Cowles mining
camp northeast of this city and thence
go to Las Vegas and to Denver.
General Hugh Cameron, of Lawrence, Kansas, who la on his way
home from a visit to ex-S. Senator
Ross, at Albuquerque, is spending a
few days in Santa Fe.
Mrs. Geoi-gMeyers and Miss Helen
Meyers and Mr. and Mrs. William
Loux, of Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, are
visitors in Albuquerque and will visit
Santa Fe before returning home.

MEET

Fifty Yearo the Standard

cTWE

AT

CLARK'S
BILLIARD

AND

POOL

PARLORS

Choice wine of

CIGARS AND TOBACCO

wAT

THE

PLAZA

V

EAST SIDE
Best place to spend the evening In
Santa Fe.
PLAY POOL AT PLEASURE.

EfflflS

County.
Simon Bibo has been appointed postmaster at Grant, Valencia County.
Mark C. Heflin has been appointed
postmaster at Flora Vista, San Juan
County.
(Continued on Pass 6 )
William F. decider has been appointed .postmaster at Pendleton, San
W. F. Dobbins who was appointed
Juan County.
yesterday as inspector of weights and
Jailers Appointed Deputy Sheriffs.
measures for Santa Fe County, was a
Alberto Garcia and Seferino Baca
candidate for sheriff on the Socialist
were yesterday appointed as deputy
ticket at the election last November.
sheriffs by Sheriff Charles C. Closson.
Hon. Jacoho Chaves, Territorial SuThey have been turnkeys at the counperintendent of Insurance, yesterday
ty jail and will continue hi that posipurchased the Seligman homestead,
tion. Their commissions as deputy
which he had previously rented. The
sheriffs hear the date of April 1.
consideration has not been made pub
Postoffice Established.
lic, but it is reported to have been
A postoffice has been established
close to $3,500.
at Salinas, Otero County to be served
lrom Three Rivers, nine miles to the
Catron advised the board that it had
GRANTS WRIT OF MANDAMUS.
east and Oscuro, twelve to the north.
to
issuance
proceed with the
authority
of warrants for the payment of salar- Court Directs Territorial Auditor to Charles R. Gumm was appointed post
master.
ies of county officials.
Pay $800 to Page B.
At today's meeting the tax assess
Otero.
ment of Estevan Romero was ordered
MARKET REPORT,
Quarterly Meeting Yesterday and To
reduced from $300 to $200, and he was
The First Judicial District Court for
day W. F. Dobbins Inspector
allowed exemption for the years 1900 Santa Fe
County continued in session
Weights and Measures.
MONEYS AND METALS.
to 190G.
today, Judge John R. McFie presiding,
New York, April 2. Money on call
The assessment of the property of and Clerk A. M.
Bergere at his desk.
The- Board of County Commissioners
easy, 2
Leo Hersch on San Francisco Street
McFie handed down an opinJudge
of Santa Fo County met
New York, A.prtl 2. .Prime Meraf
to
the
back
was ordered changed
yesterday
ion this morning in the mandamus cantile
ternoon in regular quarterly session amount
Paper GG
returned by him in case of
originally
Page B. Otero versus W. G.
and
St. Louis, April 2. Shelter weak
again this forenoon. 190G.
he
which
Sargent, Territorial Auditor,
Chairman I. Sparks presided and there
Juan Chimaco Lucero of Precinct 3 had taken under advisement yester- C.72
were present Commissioner Jose I.
"
Silver 05
was allowed tax exemption for the
day. He granted the writ of mandaRoibal and Probate Clerk
dull $66.25.
Iead
George W. year 1903.
mus directing the auditor to pay the
Arinijo. Commissioner Jose L. Mndril
25.
Copper dull 24
Adjournment was taken at noon un deficiencies as provided in the general
was unable to attend on account of
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
10.
til Wednesday, April
law
into.
by
appropriation bill enacted
sickness.
Atchison, 951-4- ;
pfd., 95
the Thirty-seventLegislative AssemNew York Central, 118
Auditing accounts payable- occupied
e
should
not
bly and held that they
the attention of the board during most PRINCES VISITING
Pennsylvania, 124.
fiscal items payable each year.
of the time yesterday and
HOME Mr.. Otero instituted the proceedings Southern. Pacific, 78
OLD
today. HowTHEIR
ever, a large amount of other routine
Union Pacific, 137
pfd., 8G
to compel the auditor to issue a war
business was transacted such as the
92
Copper,
and Mrs. L. Bradford rant payable to him for $800 appro
examination of tax schedules with reSteel, 3G1-2- ; pfd., 98
now on a visit to the old priated to cover deficiencies in his ofare
Prince,
to
gard
WOOL MARKET.
harmonizing the assessments
Prince homestead at Flushing, Long fice while serving as Territorial Game
ana allowing exemption.
St. Louis, April 2. Wool steady,
W. P. Doband Fish Warden.
bins was appoined as inspector of Island. Referring to the
unchanged.
at the old home the Flush
There being no further business be
.weights and measures- for Santa Fe nor's visit
LIVE STOCK
Times contains the following in fore the court a recess was taken un
County. This office was created by a ing
'2. Cattle Receipts,
Chicago,
April
til tomorrow.
teresting remeniscences:
law enacted by the Thirty-sevent3,500; steady.
Beeves, $4.30fi.80;
Hon. L. Bradford Prince is again
Legislative Assembly.
cows,
$t.S05.00;
heifers, $2.255.40;
Tax exemptions were allowed to the in Flushing, from New Mexico, with MURDER TRIAL ON
calves. $5.25(fi7.o0;
good to prime
ALBUQUERQUE
AT
following persons: Juan Jose Rivera, headquarters at the Prince homestead
steers, SG.nnffiG.SS; poor to medium,
of Precinct 3, for the years 1902 to near the Bridge Street station. This
$4.3$??5.n0; stockers and feeders, $2.85
1906: Page B. Otero, of Precinct 3, Is the first time In many years that
Albuquerque, N. M April 2. The 35.00.
for the year 190G; Bernardino Valen he has been east while the New York most important case to be tried at this
13,000; slow aud
cia, of Precinct 8, for the year 1903; legislature is in session, and he hopes term of court is that of the Territory weak. Eastern, $6,25G.50; yearlings,
Ramon Martinez, Felix Ortega, Miguel to go to Albany before the adjourn- vs. Gregory Page, a .prominent busi $G.257.C5: lambs, $6.008.10; WestMartinez, all of Precinct 14, for 1906; ment in order to revisit the scenes ness man of Gallup and proprietor of ern lambs, $G,00(g'8.10.
Damian Montoya, of Precinct 17, for of his former official activity. So far the Page Hotel, on the charge of mur
ReKansas City, April
the year 190G; Miguel Trujillo, of Pre as known, not a single one of the der in the second degree. Page is ac ceipt, 12,000, including 800 Southerns;
cinct 3; for the year 1903; Santiago large number of colleagues that he cused of causing the death of one steady to strong.
Southern steers,
Martinez, of Precinct 2, for the year had while representing this district Walter Jones about a year ago 'by $4.00 5.50; Southern cows, $3,000
and hitting !him on the head with a poker. 4.25; stockers and feeders, $3.G05.00;
for five years in the assembly
190G.
in The defendant is represented by At
still
remains
two
in
the
Senate,
Trasurer
and
Col
County
bulls, $3.004.50; calves, $3.507.00;
lector Celso Lopez was also directed public life; and the only two officials torney E. W. Dobson while At Western fed steers, $4.205.80; Westto harmonize the tax rolls of the fol- in Albany, who then resided there, torney H. B. Fergusson will conduct ern fed cows, $3.004.50.
18,000;
lowing citizens: A. P. Hill, on real are Dr. Andrew S. Draper, the head the prosecution for District Attorney
Sheep Receipts,
steady,
estate as originally returned by him of the educational system of the Frank W, Clancy who is otherwise en- Muttons, $5.206.00; lambs, $7.25P
for the year 19.00; Juan N. Sandoval state, and Judge Chester of the Su- gaged.
7.80; range wethers, $5.G06.85; fed
"
for the year 190G to conform with the preme Court, who were then entering
ewes, $5.00 5.75.
;?.;"
the legal .profession as 'partners under LOCAL SHOWERS
return made by him in 1905.
Neb., April 2. Cattle ReOmaha,
The clerk was instructed to notify the firm name of Draper & Chester.
5,000; steady to easier. WestARE PREDICTED ceipts,
Governor Prince is well remember
Mr. Dobbins of his appointment as in
ern steers, $3.255.25; steers, $3.00(9)
spector of weights and measures and ed, however, not only as the only
4.25; cows and heifers, $2.254.25;
request the latter to qualify at once member elected unanimously from an Forecast Todav of Local Weather canners, $2.003.00;
stockers and
Man 'Cooler Weather for
adverse legislation district, (which ocfor the ofllce.
feeders, $3.005.00; Southerns, $3.00
Wednesday.
Upon motion of Mr. Roibal the mat curred to him twice), but as the lead0.5(1 ; bulls, $2.804.30.
ter relative to the division of certain er in the impeachment of the corrupt
SheepReceipts, 36,000 ; steady to
Today's forecast, calls for a partly strong. Yearlings, $6.00.G75; wethprecincts and the opening of highways judges, the father of the Constitutionwas deferred until it can be properly al amendment of 1875, and the first cloudy sky tonight and Wednesday ers, $5.75G.20;
ewes, $5.005.80;
investigated by the board and other Introducer of the system now known with local showers in north iportion lambs, $7.00 8.00.
The
as the "Referendum."
New citizens and cooler weather Wednesday.
county officials.
0
of
o'clock
Island
this
at
not
know
morning
that
Long
may
temperature
A committee from Precinct 3, comseven years of Gover- was 40 degrees. The lowest tempera-- )
posed of John P. Victory, John G. throughout the
jsxXXXJSJCSHxmX
K
Schumann and H. S. Kaune, appeared nor Prince's legislative service this turo tawing last nignt was j degrees.
before the board this morning with a district had the benefit of the Refer- The maximum temperature yesterday
SANITARIUM.
S
in the case of every bill which was 57 degrees at 12:15 p. m., and
petition for the erection of a wagon endum
involved
local taxation, every such the minimum temperature 30 degrees
bridge across the river at the interCor. Water St. tod Caspar Ave.
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Genuine Cerrillos lump, ton. $6.00
Monero lump
$5.75
Raton lump
$5.50
Anthracite mixed, per ton.. $8.75

woodI
$8.75
Anthracite furnace, ton
Sawed wood, per 1,000 lbs.. $3.00
t
wood, per card. .. .$3.50
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Picture Framing

DHDROWS OFFICE BUILDING.

Day

'Phone 35
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Residence
Monday- -

No. 100, Grant Avenue,
Tieohona No. 142.

Foot of Pa' ice Avenue, Night

IT DOESN'T COST

ANYTHING

TO COME IN AND LOOK AROUND. VISITORS ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME WHETHER THEY BUY OR NOT.

Biggest Curio Store in the West
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MEXICAN AND INDIAN WARES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS AT
BARGAIN COUNTER PRICES. ELEGANT STOCK OF NAVAJO
BLANKETS AND BASKETS JUST RECEIVED.
MEXICAN DRAWN WORK GOING AT COST.
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J. S. CANDELARI0,
THE CURIO MAN.
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Look for the Old Mexican Cart.
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